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Revised plans in the construc
tion of the Red Bluff dam have 
been approved by the Texas state 
engineer and construction on the 
dam is proceeding at a normal 
pace, according to word from 
Pecos. Sluicing at the dam site 
began Tuesday. Sluicing consists 
of forcing the water against the 
side of the core trenches and the 
filling of the trench dam under 
water pressure. Rock riprap was 
also begun last week. The present 
pay roll numbers about 165 men 
but will likely reach 200 shortly.

Red Bluff Dam Work 
Is Progressing At A

Normal Pace Now FOR OIL WELLS
STARTS AUG. 12

Regulations Which Allow 
Only One Well To Each 
Forty Acres Protested 
By Eddy County Oil 
Operators Recently.
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HagermaiTs Water 
Works Will Soon 
Be Ready For Use

Painters are applying the second 
coat of aluminum paint to the 
waterworks tank and tower at 
Hagerman. When this work is 
done it will mean that the new 
waterworks is completed and ready 
for use.

This PWA project has been a 
great bleasing to the town because 
it has given employment to all un
employed men for about two 
months, at a season when no other 
work was available in these de
pressed times, and because the old 
waterworks system was on its last 
legs, so to speak, breaks occurring 
at some place along the pipe lines 
almost daily.

The new system with the tran- 
site and cement lined cast iron 
pipe, new service connections, more 
fire hydrants, the fifthy thousand 
gallon tank that will double the 
former pressure and the new 
pumping plant will give Hagerman 
a waterworks second to none.

Much credit is due the Federal 
Public Works Administration for 
making such an improvement pos
sible when work for the unem
ployed was so sorely needed and 
to those town officials that worked 
so hard to get this much desired 
improvement for Hagerman.

Much of the success with which 
the work has been handled is due 
to the efforts of Mr. Goldenburg 
and George W. Brown. PWA en
gineers, and the engineers with 
the contractors, P. R. Bum, H. M. 
Price and Niles Shumaker. Messrs. 
Brown, Price and Shumaker have 
made their home in Hagerman 
during the period of the work and 
have given their time unceasingly.
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85,354 ENROLLED IN
THE U. S. CCC CAMPS

WASHINGTON — The Civilian 
Conservation Corps announced last 
week that its expansion program, 
commenced June 15, had resulted 
in enrollment of 85,354 new men.

The total number of men in 
forest and park camps including 
the CCC, Indians in camps of In
dian reservations and residents of 
Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, Puerto 
Rica and Alaska was 404,000 as 
of July 13, the report said.

State enrollments since June 16 
included: Colorado, 872; New Mex
ico, 563; Texas, 1,151.

The state oil conservation com
mission announced Wednesday the 
extension of the spacing rule for 

I Hobbs field wells to cover the 
i entire state, effective August 12.

Announcement of the commis- 
1 sion'a action was made by State 
, I-and Commissioner Frank Vesely 
of Santa Fe, secretary o f the oil 
conservation body.

The new regulation provides that 
no wildcat well may be drilled 
closer than 330 feet to any lease or 
property line, or less than 660 feet 
from any uther well. Exceptions 
may be allowed by the commission 
provided there will be no waste nor 
hazard conductive to waste. Excep
tions may be granted also where 
surface conditions make drilling 
impracticable without unreasonable 
expense or in case a separately- 
owned tract is so small or so 
shaped to make conformity with 
the rule impossible.

A wildcat well is defined as one 
located not less than two miles 
from any commercial or potentially 
commercial well and outside the 
boundaries o f any proven field or 
area designated by the commission. 
The spacing rule applies to all 
other wells until the commission 
adopts special rules, after hearing, 
for spacing in proven fields.

The problem of spacing was the 
chief one discussed at a hearing 
held in Santa Fe recently by the 
commission, when operators pre
sented their suggestions on the 
proposed rules.

Eddy Operators Protest
A number o f Eddy county oil 

operators, however, have voiced 
disapproval of the spacing rule as 
it applies to Eddy county. This 
county, they point out, is essentially 
a sand field and that unless the 
commission’s regulation is modified 
which will not permit the drilling 
of more than one well to each forty 
acres, a lot of oil in the principal 
producing areas in Eddy county 
will never be recovered.

Protests have been sent to Dr. 
Wells, chairman of the commission, 
but apparently the commission has 
not considered seriously the pro
tests.

MESSENGER ENLARGED

Reginning this week The 
Messenger is being enlarged 
to an eight-page paper, and 
the added features will be ex
ceptionally good. One of the 
best serials of the year, 
"There's Always Another 
Year” begins, besides illus
trated News Events. A column 
by the noted Brisbane, a fam
ily page. Weekly News Re
view and Sunday School Les
son will be other features.

With this addition, we feel 
that we can better please each 
member of the families who 
read The Messenger, which 
serves one of the most progres
sive towns and communities 
that can be found.

Roswell To Stage 
A Good Will Trip

S E N A T E  0 K E Y S  SixJ * « ! ion “  of
Whiskey Burn In An

H A T C H  C O T T O N  Illinois Distillery Fire

0 U 0 T A  T U E S .  Fir* which ■w*pt «*» ^A 500,000 Hiram Walker distillery.
■ ■ - following a terrific explosion, was

. , . . .  . , _  brought under control at Peoria,
Amendment Would Be Illinois, Tuesday after causing

Effective In 1936 and mt two million
Allow New Mexico To Twelve men were injured in the 
Produce 80.000 Boles of S S V t r S S T K r S
Cotton A Year. employe, who has been missing

since the blast in the rack house 
where he was working.

Six million gallons of whiskey 
were set afire.

SIX WELLS 
COMPLETED 
PAST WEEK
Well Near Monument Is 

A monk: Those Tested; 
Drilling Resumed On 
Two Wells In Eddy Co.; 
One iAication Made.

The final good will tour to be 
made by the Roswell business men 
will be made on Saturday, August 
10th, as far south as Carlsbad. 
The Roswell high school band will 
accompany the Roswell goodwillers 
and stops will be made at each 
community along the eighty-mile 
route as far south as Carlsbad. 
Saturday, August 10, was selected 
because of the request to have the 
Roswell high school band to play 
at the state convention of the 
American Legion. The noon meal 
will be eaten at Artesia, according 
to present plans, and each Roswell 
business house has been asked to 
send at least one representative 
along on this tour, which will be 
the third and last for the season.

Stops will be made at Dexter, 
Hagerman, Lake Arthur, coming 
into Artesia at the noon hour. A 
visit will be made to Carlsbad in 
the afternoon.

WASHINGTON — The senate 
Tuesday adopted an amendment to 
the AAA act by Senator Hatch 
(D-NM) which would allow a min
imum
cotton in states which have pro
duced 100,000 bales in any o f the 
five basic years between 1928 and 
1932, and a minimum of 200,000 
bales if the production was 250,000 
bales.

Due to the fact all state cotton 
allotments for 1935 have been made 
by the agriculture department, the
Hatch amendment if finally ap- meeting in the undercroft of the after an acid treatment and flowed

Six producers have been com
mit wmen would auow a min- n  • S 1 pleted in Lea county, one test has
production of 80,000 bales of | I* 1 7 P S  \  1111011 V lU P rf been abandoned and two wells in

1 ‘ ’ a > » i v o  i . u . v i u . v v w  Edlly roUnty have resumed drilling
operations after being shut down 
for several months.

An interesting well northeast of 
Monument has been given a tubing 
gauge. The Saunders No. 1 of the

______  Texas Company, sec. 18-19-37,
which was drilled to 3953 feet, was 

The Men s club held their regular given a maximum tubing gauge

For the Community 
Fair At Men’s Club

HANNETT TO GET $4,000
AS SPECIAL ATTORNEY

SANTA FE — David Chavex, 
chairman of the Interstate Streams 
Commission, said Monday the com
mission will employ former Gov. 
A. T. Hannett of Albuquerque as 
special assistant attorney general 
for the commission when it meets 
next Monday. Hannett will be paid 
$4,00 a year, he said.

The last legislature created the 
commission and provided for em
ployment of an attorney, to be 
designated as a special assistant 
attorney general.

LEA COUNTY OIL
HEARING AUGUST 9th

JUDGES CHANGE POSTS

Last Friday Judge James B. Mc
Ghee of Roswell went to Los Lunas 
to hold court. Louis E. Armijo 
went to Lovington to hold Lea 
county court in the absence of 
Judge McGhee, who was disqual
ified in a number of Lea county 
cases.

Softball Tournament 
To Be Held August 

26th At Roswell

At a meeting in Hagerman on 
Tuesday evening, it was decided to 
hold a softball tournament in Ros
well, starting August 26th. The 
tournament will be sponsored by 
the Roswell Softball association.

According to present plans, Ros- 
will will have four teams in the 
tournament, Carlsbad and Hager
man, two each. Artesia, Lake 
Arthur, Dexter, Portales and 
Hobbs will have, one each. Other 
towns also may enter teams.

The state oil conservation com
mission’s hearing to consider rules 
for the Lea county oil fields has 
been definitely set for August 9th, 
State Geologist E. H. Wells o f the 
commission announced at Santa Fe 
Monday. The hearing is to be held 
at the capitol.

PRETTY AS HER 
HEROINES— THAT’S 

MARTHA OSTENSO

proved by the house will become Presbyterian church on last Tues- at the rate of seventy-six barrels 
effective in 19.36. day night. A most excellent supper per hour. On an eight hour test

Hatch said the New Mexico quota was furnished by the American the well flowed at the rate of 568 
last year was 66,000 bales, an in- Legion Auxiliary. barrels per day thru tubing,
crease o f some 4,000 bales over the After the supper a report was The Sun Oil Co., has also eom- 
1934 allotment. He explained there heard from the fair committee on pleted its Weir No. 1. sec. 35-19-36 
are several cotton counties in New the tentative plans for the com- at 3935 feet. After an acid treat- 
Mexico which feel they have been munity fair to be held here the ment of 4,000 gallons the max- 
discriminated against by the Bank- last week of September. The fol- imum tubing gauged seventy-five 
head act because they could show lowing is a contemplated list of barrels an hour and settled to forty 
no real five-year average necessary the prizes to be offered at that barrels per hour, flowing through 
for an adequate production quota, time. All first prizes will be cash tubing.

“ Some of the cotton land in New while the second and third prizes Otfeer Lea completions include 
Mexico is new land and there are will be ribbons. the Atlantic Oil Co., State 1-G, sec.
areas in which growers would like Jersey bull . . . ---------------------$2.50 5-21-36, drilled to 3890 feet and
to produce some cotton, perhaps Registered Jersey c o w ---------$2.50 finished for 277 barrels per day
not much, but they are prohibited Grade Jersey cow ----------------$2.50 through tubing. In the southeast-
from doing so under the existing Grade Jersey h e ife r ------------ $2.50 ern part of Lea, the Amon Carter,
farm administration laws,”  said Registered Hereford cow----- $2.50 Mattix No. 1, sec. 3-24-37, was
Hatch. Registered Hereford heifer.-$2.50 drilled to 3913 feet and plugged

The senator said the 80,000 bale Registered Hereford bull------$2.50 back to 3881 feet where it is pro
minimum provided for in his Best beef animal-------------------$2.50 ducing forty-three barrels per day
amendment will care for the future Best matched team--------------$2.50 with an estimated 1,000,000 cubie
cotton needs of the state and per- Best work animal----------------- $2.50 feet o f gas.
mit production in areas in which Best saddle animal--------------- $2.50 The Gypsy Oil Co., Amott 1-A,
cotton can be profitably produced. Best stallion (draft)------------ $2.50 sec. 2-25-36, drilled to 3524 feet,

------------------- Best stallion (saddle)-----------$2.50 was plugged back to 3505 feet and
NOLING SERVICES Best yearling mule................. $2.50 flowed at the rate of 115 barrels of

HELD SUNDAY Best ja c k ...................................$2.50 0j| per day with an estimated 2.-
---------  Fifty cents will ̂ >e given for the 500.000 feet of gas.

Funeral services were held Sun- best pen o f six of the following The Henderson, Langley No. 1, 
’ day at Roswell for Sam Noling, breeds of chickens and 25 cents sec. 8-25-37, was drilled to 3453 
prominent farmer of the Dexter for the best cock of each breed: feet and flowed at the rate of 
area, who died at an El Paso White Leghorns, White Minorca, seventy barrels per day through 
hospital last Friday. White Wyandotts, White and Bar- casing.

The Rev. N. L. Linebaugh, pastor red Rocks, Rhode Island Reds and The Burns No. 2 o f the Argo 
of the First M. E. Church, South, White, and Orphingtons. Royalty Co., see. 8-20-32, was

I of Roswell, was in charge o f the Fifty cents each for the best drilled to 2803 feet and was plugged
services and music was from the tom and hen turkey. and abandoned after developing a

j choir of that church. The casket For the best stalk of cotton, hole o f sulphur water, 
bearers were Jack Johnson. Paul $1.50. Eddv Wells Resume Drilling

, Kin^, L. H. Keller and George For the best ten open bolls $1.50. _  . .. .
I Smith. Interment wss made at I Twenty-five cents each for the T ™  Eddjr county we 11.1have re-
South Park with Talmage Mor- best exhibit o f the following vege- " " " ' ^  dr'llmg after be.ng^ shut

tables: Irish potatoes, onions, tur- 
by his nips, beets, parsnips, carrots, cu-

j cumbers, pepper hot and pepper "1*. „  “j ‘ 
sweet, pumpkin, watermelon, okra, 
cantaloupes, tomatoes, snap beans,

Talmage
| tuary directing.

Mr. Noling is survived 
: wife and nine children.

ELEVEN CASES IN

down for several months. The F. 
W. A Y. Oil Co., has resumed drill
ing on its State No. 70, sec.

below 300 feet. The 
Ramapo Oil Co., has also started

CARLSBAD JUSTICE COURT sweet potatoes, and any kinds of up *L 2?22-f®*t ° "  ite SUte N° ‘ 1« •, SPC. >»«-■ 1 i - ^ o .—  fruit.
Her Neweat Story Now 

Appears Serially in 
This Newspaper.

Eleven cases were tried in Carls- Best ten ears of com $1.00 and 
bad justice court at Carlsbad Mon- for the ten best heads of the fol-
day. Eight of the eleven defend- lowing grains, fifty cents each: M , v. „ ln 
ants were cited to appear for being Hegari, maize, best bundle of y ’

Only one new location was 
staked for the week, this being the 
Humble Oil and Refining Co.,

drunk and disorderly.

GRAZING LICENSES
BY SEPTEMBER 1st

A. D. Molohon of Albuquerque, 
deputy supervisor o f the depart
ment of interior, announced Satur
day grazing permits in the grazing 
districts of New Mexico would be 
granted by September 1st. Ap
proximately 2.000 permits had been 
issued on that date. The advisory 
board of district 6, in the south
eastern part of the state will meet 
at Roswell on August 5th to make 
recommendations on applications. 
Similar meetings art scheduled at 
three other places over the state. 
July 28th la the deadline for re
ceiving applications.

Former Hagerman 
Resident Dies In 
R ed lan d s , Calif.

Henry Clinton Barron, aged Red
lands rancher and bee-keeper, died 
July 17th, at Westmoreland, Cal
ifornia. Authorities completed an 
investigation last week and at
tributed the death to heat pros
tration.

The San Bernadino Daily Sun 
had the following account of Mr. 
Barron’s death:

Mr. Bsrron left his Redlands 
home, 29 Terracina boulevard, to 
attend to his Imepriai valley prop
erties a week ago yesterday. Active 
in spite of his advanced age, ho 
spent most of Wednesday working 
on his ranch, it was said. He be
came suddenly ill at 6 p. m., and 
failed to rally.

Mr. Barron had resided in Red
lands since 1919, when he brought 
his family from New Mexico. He is 
survived by his widow and six chil
dren: Claude Barron, Redlands; H. 
D. Barron, Los Angeles; Giles Bar
ron of Hagerman, N. M.; Mrs. F. 
H. Gregg, Long Beach; Mrs. L. K. 
Smart, Huntington Park; and Dr. 
H. C. Barron, Escondido. There are 
seven grandchildren.

He was a thirty-third degree 
Mason, a member of the Ancient 
Order of United Workmen and 
prominent in the Seventh Day Ad
ventist church of Redlands.

He was bom in Wisconsin and 
was married at Great Bend, Kan
sas, on June 8, 1880. He farmed in 
Kansas for several yeara and later 
practiced law in Omaha, Nebraska. 
He was justice of peace at Hager
man before coming to Redlands.

At his Redlands home, Mr. Bar
ron developed elaborate cactus 
gardens. He waa intensely active 
and hU it the first death in his 
family.

A. L  Nail Made 
Chaves Co. Relief 
H ead Wednesday

; hegari, maize, sorghum and the -------------------
best bale of alfalfa hay, fifty cents ^  TAX EXEMPT ( ANNOT 
each VOTE ON BOND ISSUE

For the best gallon of threshed ---------
oats, barley, rye. and wheat. An ex-service man who has prop- 
twenty-five cents each. Best quart ertY rendered for taxation, but 
of alfalfa seed, twenty-five cents. wb°»<‘ payment of taxes is exempt 

The following committees have because of his military service, is 
been named to act: Livestock— not qualified to vote at a muni- 
Tom McKinstry, Aubry Evans: c>Pid election on the question of 
Poultry— Price Curd; Farm— Chas. issuing sewer bonds, according to 
Michelet, B. J. West, Geo. Wade. *n interpretation of the law by 
Domestic arts prizes to be an- Quincy D. Adams, assistant at- 
nounced later. Committee: Mmes. ‘ orney general, made at Santa Fe 
H. L. McKinstry. J Michelet and yesterday.
W. L. Heitman. Geor** T- Har™  of H°bb»’

Col. Tom McKinstry will give a democratic floor leader of the 
prize of $15.00 for the best colt bou"e *n the 12th session, asked

for this opinion along with four
others, regarding qualifications of 
ex-service men at elections of the
kind.

ANOTHER MOVIE DIVORCE
MARTHA OSTINSO

Meeting Martha Ostenso would not 
be unlike meeting Silver Grenoble, 
the pretty blonde girl whose prob
lems form the basis of “There's 
A lways A nother Year," Miss 
Ostenso's latest novel, which this 
newspaper now brings to you In 
serial form. Although she Is only 
In her early thirties, she has al
ready written eight successful 
novels, the first of which won her 
the Dodd, Mead first novel prise.

The author was born ln Ostenso 
township on the Hardangerfjord 
In Norway, and came to America 
at the age of two. She learned to 
speak English ln South Dakota, 
and when the family moved to 
Canada she began to earn money 
by writing It for the Manitoba 
Free Press. I.lka many reporters 
she succumbed to the call of New 
York where she did newspaper 
work and social service.

“ Wild Geese." her first novel, 
was already framed In her mind, 
and It waa not long before she got 
It on paper and with It won world
wide recognition. '"The Dark Down,” 
"The Mad Carews.” “Prologue to 
Love”  and others followed It 
There's Always Another Year”  
has been called a climax of hgr bril
liant caretr. Read every Install- 

>as this story

At a special meeting, the Chaves 
county board of commissioners in 
Roswell approved A. L. Nail of 
Hagerman, subject to state ap
proval, as relief administrator for 
the county Wednesday.

This office was created by a 1935 exhibited of any kind, 
act of the legislature and carries,

' with it the supervision o f all proR- . . .  -  . __ • , __,
erty, state or federal used for re- Sterling Is Appointed 
lief purposes as well as the over- J 0 Serve As Baptist 
seeing of finances and projects in : _ ,
Chaves county. Missionary for Dist.

Mr. Nail has been a resident of j ---------
I Chaves county for some 32 years. The Rev. Jordon Sterling was actress. again Jacques Etienne de
it was stated, and is prominently sea ted  last week by a committee Bujac, better known as Bruce
known throughout the county. representing the Southeastern Cabot. of the films, was set for

Headquarters for this office will Bapti*t association and the Pecos yesterday afternoon before Judge
be maintained with other offices in Valley Baptist association to act Georgia Bullock at Los Angeles, 
connection with relief in the Ar- a8 a fun time missionary for the The couple were married October 
mory in Roswell and Mr.'Nail is to two djgtricts, it was announced at 31, 1933, at Carlsbad at Cabot’s 
assume his duties on August 1. , Carlsbad Saturday. boyhood home.

--------------:----  The missionary will serve as an -------------------
Old timers and friends will be evangelist in rural centers and will 

grieved to hear of Mr. Barron’s ! establish Sunday schools and E. B. GuCSS Released 
death. He, with his family, moved churches

LOS ANGELES— A hearing in 
the suit of Adrienne Ames, film

to the valley from Nebraska about 
1896 or ’96. They came in an im
migrant car. The railroad had been 
in operation from Pecos only about 
a year when they came. They first 
settled in the Greenfield commun
ity, later moving to the place now 
owned by Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jack 
West. In a few years, Mr. Barron 
bought the place just north of

From Well Plugging 
Contract With D ist

It was understood here yester
day that E. B. Guess had beea

The committee which chose the 
Rev. Sterling, who is at present 
pastor of churches at Weed, Pinon 
and Mayhill, included the Rev.
Julian Atwood o f Roswell, the Rev.

A ubliir 'short of ^ v^ ig ton , w d  r* l*>B*d from hi\  T ,th
the Rev Henry M. Weldon. th* i P V f

Towns which are included in the ! «•*« * * *
Southeastern association included Gu««* ha. plugged about

where Mrs. A. M. Ehret lives and Hobbs, Lovington, Jal, Eunice and twenty-eight old wells sines start-
here they resided until they moved 
to California. Mr. Barron had for
merly worked in the railroad pro
fession, and an old timer tells of 
when the new station in Hagerman 
needed help, Mr. Barron was called 
upon. They were of the very finest 
of citisens, and R waa with much 

th* community saw 
to another state.

Tatum. In the Pecos Valley —
in ‘  ‘soctation ar* Roswell, Artesia, 

Hope, Daytoa, Loving, Carlsbad.
Although th* Rev. Sterling has 

not ns yet aeeepted tin 
ment, th* committee is 
that he will in the
th* Rev. Weldon said.

well
Another well plugging 
machine h  practically 
will take up the work of the

ready te
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THERE’S" 
ALWAYS 
ANOTHER, ' f t  
YEAR.

M A R T H A
O S T E N S O

CHAPTER I

ORDINARILY, when the Heron 
River band—an eight-wan in 

stltution which Included a twelve- 
year-old snare drummer and a baas 
drummer of sixty—played, of a 
summer night, "Hall. Hail, The 
Dang's All Here." and proceeded 
with proper solemnity into "M.v 
1'ountry, 'Tis of Thee," old Shad 
Kinney looked at old Nils I'levik 
and said, "W aal, she's finished 
mate. We better get along.** And 
Nils, sucking on his pipe, would nod 
his head in grave accord.

But this was no ordinary band 
concert night in July. The tele
graph operator, Albert Symes, had 
let fall the information that the ex 
press was going to stop at the 
lleron River de|iot this evening. It 
was not only going to slow down as 
was Its wont, to drop off the incom 
ing mail and to snatch up the out
going. but It was going to come to 
a definite standstill. To let off a 
IMissenger. And who hadn't read 
in today's Maynard Times about the 
shooting, over a gambling table in 
Chicago, o f Gentleman Jim (Jreno 
hie — Cent Ionian Jim w ho still 
owned half of the Grenoble farm, 
fanclly called Ygdraail by a fancy 
wife now long dead; and who had 
a daughter who must now be nine
teen or twenty? Albert Symes, be 
ing a man of honor in his profes 
slon, hadn't said that there had 
been a wire to Sophronla Willard. 
Jim's married sister, about Jim's 
daughter, stating that she would 
arrive on the evening train But 
Tillle Kink, of the telephone otllre. 
had conscientiously listened in while 
Albert had conveyed the message 
to Phronle Willard at eight o'clock 
that morning. So that It had been 
unnecessary for Albert Symes to 
betray his trust.

Another Interesting angle In the 
situation was thaf Roddy Willard, 
step son of Sophronla. had mysteri 
ously disappeared in hia car jester 
day. "Just a little trip," Roddy had 
said. In view of the fact that Els 
beth Kink. Hie postmistress and sis 
ter of Tillle. knew that four letters 
had been placed In Roddy's rural 
mail box during the past ten days, 
all in the same feminine handwrit 
Ing. the circumstances were intrigu 
ing indeed.

All In all, conditions certainly 
warranted a change of procedure 
on the port o f those two old cronies. 
Shad Kinney and Nils I’ levik. They 
stamped heartily enough upon the 
advent of "Hall, Hall,’’  hut after 
that they glanced at their watches 
And immediately those others who 
possessed watches drew them out 
from snug pockets, looked at them, 
gave a thoughtful wind to the 
stems and replaced them.

There was a general movement 
toward the depot, a block away, 
across from the lumber yard. Eight- 
een or twenty grown persons and a 
scattering of children.

“ IVyou s'pose Phronle’ll be here?” 
Shad whispered to Nils. “ Taint 
likely she'll send Jason to meet her. 
The looks o' him's enough to Scare 
the old Nick himself!"

Nils shrugged. "She could do 
rorse." be remarked. "Yase yuat 
so good so his hr udder Roderick."

Shad spied Duke Melhank stand 
Ing amid four or five men on the 
depot platform. Duke— whose real 
name was Karl—was bareheaded aa 
usual, and his flaming red hair, 
shaven close about the ears and 
neck, could have been seen a quar
ter mile away.

Duke waa tall, narrow-shouldered, 
tubular. Ills body suggested a 
length of sponge. He had a loud, 
almost Incessant laugh which was 
peculiarly devoid of mirth and 
meaning. He was an only son, and 
lived with hia mother on a shambles 
of a farm fringing Heron River 
Since farming had liecome nnproflt 
able. .less Melhank and her son sup 
plied homebrew to the neighborhood i 
anti to the campers on the lakes to j 
the north at twenty live cents a 
quart. Jess. In coloring, appeared to , 
have been the inspiration of Duke 
She was as broad, however, as she 
was long.

Boon after Shad Klnnev and Nils 
I'levik had gained the steps of the j 
platform. Jesse Melhank could he 
seen waddling forward from the 
shadowed extreme end of It. The 
evening Itemg oppressive, Jess sank 
with audible relief down upon a 
bench against the depot wall, still 
some dlstanee from the group of 
Idlers who surrounded her son 
Duke. Shad and Nils with a cer 
tain feeling of distaste. It must be 
admit led. edged nearer the group.

The two old men may not have 
been listening to the utterances of 
I hike Melhank those utterances so 
punctuated hv his own snickers and

guffaws that it took an alert ear to 
gkther their meaning. They may 
not have been listening, exactly— 
because they were nice old men. not 
given to busy interest in scandal. 
Itut they could, nevertheless, not 
help overhearing.

Some weeks ago. Duke Melbank. 
on his thirty-fourth birthday, had 
discovered Chicago. And Chicago, 
Ned Burgess, editor of ths Heron 
River Sentinel, had established, 
would never he the same again. 
Puke had read the news Item at 
first sight with a slightly sour look, 
because Ned considered himself 
above everybody In the county ex
cept the Willards. But whatever 
Ned’s intent had been. It was some
thing to have your name In the pa
lter. and at length the clipping 
nestled in Duke's vest pocket, along 
with certain photographs be had got 
from a traveling man who had been 
In Franco.

Everybody In Heron River knew, 
by now. what had happened on 
Duke's visit to Chicago, but tonight 
was an occasion which called for 
the retelling of the event.

"You was In the Grenoble*’ 
suit, wasn’t you. Duke?" somebody 
prompted.

“ They don't call It a ‘suit,’ ** Duke 
disclosed loftily. "They call It an 
'apartment.' Ton bet your punklns 
I was In It. I wouldn't 'a' got In. 
neither, except 1 met ol‘ Jim his- 
self In a speak easy, and 1 come 
right home with him. bein' from his 
h»me town. He was worried like, 
and he didn't seem to know I was 
along. There was a gang to his 
place, all right, all right! Say. boy! 
Maybe I didn't smile like a wooden 
fox after seven or eight o’ them 
drinks they give me! And then"— 
Duke drew himself up and hooked 
his thumbs Into his green-and-or- 
atigj striped suspenders—"In she 
comes! Silver pajamas, by hickory! 
They was all play ffi' roulette—you 
know, like they play over to Dale’s 
Point. Up gets this guy from the 
table and she goes with him Into 
another room and shuts the A>nr! 
She never even seen me. Wouldn't 
a' known me, anyhow. Somebody 
says it's her, so I know. I get up 
pretty soon and goes and opens the 
door, easy like. And there she Is 
with her hack to me and this guy 
bondin' over her like he’s gonna 
kiss her!” Duke croaked Joyously. 
Ills head thrown back with the rel 
Isb of reminiscence.

Somebody prodded him. "Here 
comes I’hronie Willard. Duke! 
Shut up!"

Duke glanced about him trucu 
lently. "What do I rare?" he swag
gered. "I seen Lucas—”

"He's a big gambler, ain't he 
Duke?" a spindly youth, who had 
heard the story before, put the 
question In an awed and avid whis
per.

“ Ill tell the world!" said Dtike 
loudly, straightening his arm and 
tapping cigarette ash In the direc
tion of Sophronla Willard, the tall, 
gaunt, dark-faced woman who waa 
at that moment ascending the steps 
of the platform.

Nils Ulevlk snd Shad Finney 
glanced anxiously at Sophronla as 
she passed them. They hoped she 
had not overheard any of Duke’s 
talk, for they were law-abiding citi
zens. and had a distaste for public 
violence.

Ilut Sophronla Willard, straight 
and strong as a pine, and as awe-tn- 
splring as one. ignored Duke Mel 
bank's little group Just as such a 
majestic tree might Ignore the whis
perings of scrub growth in a forest.

Black gloved, lilack-hatted, black 
crocheted reticule on her arm. she 
took up her stand on the middle of 
the platform and remained oblivious 
of the eyes that were fixed upon 
her. She stood, composed and 
stern, looking neither to right uor 
to left.

Sophronla had had since eight 
o’clock this morning to prepare for 
her meeting with her brother's 
daughter, Anna—“ Silver," her moth
er had frivolously called her, lie- 
cause of the iiallor of her hair ami 
skin. Sophronla was washing the 

1 separator In the milk house when 
Jason had shouted to her that she 
was wanted on the telephone.

Albert Symes, the telegraph op
erator, had read the telegram to 
her. He had said first, clearing his 
throat: “ I have bad news for you. 
Mrs. Willard.” Phronle had said, 

j "Do on. go on. man! Bead It.”  Then 
Albert had proceeded with the mes
sage : "As attorney to your brother 
James Drenobte I assume the pain
ful duty of Informing you that your 
brother was shot fatally early this 
morning by one Lewis Rawson. 
Itavv Son was killed by police as he 
was trying to make his escape. 
Y'our niece Silver Grenoble will ar 
rive Heron Itlver tonight's train. 
Take care of her. Beujaroin Hub 
bard”

Sophronla had made no outcry. 
She had given Albert Symes a curt 
“Thank you.”  Then she had seated 
herself on the chair beside the tele
phone and bad looked up at it, there 
on the wall, for a long time. Jason 
had stood near by, fumbling with 
a piece of hurness, or something 
—she forgot Just what. Her eyes 
had moved to him slowly, and It 
seemed to her suddenly that this

Then She Had Seated Herself on 
the Chair Beside the Telephone.

step son of hers was more hunch 
hacked than usual. She could see 

i that pitiful excrescence of bone and 
flesh mounting from behind the line 
of his shoulder. She saw his mourn 

I ful. deep eyes—like the eyes of a 
I dog that had been run over and 
begged to be removed from its pain 

“Jin. is dead,’ she told him. as 
she might tell him that the clock 

I needed winding.
Jason turned the hit of leather 

about In his powerful hands—hands 
that could bend a horseshoe inside 
out without trouble.

“ How ?” he asked, nis voice was 
husky and soft as wind moving 
over tail grass. “ How did he die?" 

“ He was shot."
“ Was he in Chicago still ?'*
“ Yes."
“ It would he a gambler shot 

him,” Jason said, and his glance 
fell.

“ I guess," Phronle sntd. “ His 
daughter Is coming on tonight's 
train. It was Jim’s lawyer tele 
graphed.”

“ Too bad Roddy Isn’t here,”  Ja
son said laboriously. "lie  could 
meet her, Phronle.”

The angry red sprang Into 
Sophronla's cheeks. “ You're good 
enough to mept her, Jason,” she 
said sharply. "You're good enough 
to meet anybody, aud don't you 
think different 1"

Jason smiled with great gentle
ness, as though It were Phronle who j 
was III formed. “ You know 1 
ain't," he suid. “ You've got to 
drive In.”

“ All right. Jase," she replied, to 
have it done with. "Now I've got 
to finish the separator.”

The shining metal of the sepnra
tor made w hirling disks before her 
eyes. Jim—Gentleman Jim I Her 
only brother, younger than herself, 
handsome and wild aa their grand 
father had been. Not made for this 
land their grandfather had home
steaded on. though. Doing off the 
deep end when his wife. Anna Kg 
stroin, that lovely Swede, had died 
without asking your leave! Jim 
had gone away then, leaving her. 
Sophronla. In possession of half this 
farm that had belonged to their fa 
ther and their grandfather—leaving 
her with the responsibility of the 
entire farm, hia own half as well 
as hers! Doing off after Ids wife's 
death. with hia seven-year-old 
daughter, as though the earth had 
swallowed then* up. What had 
there been for Sophronla to do but 
to marry Roderick Willard, the 
widower on a farm In the next 
county? He had built this new 
house on the ridge, not more than a 
stone's throw above the little old 
place In which the Drenoldes had 
lived for three generations. In which 
Silver Drenobte had been horn ami 
Anna Egstrom had died.

Roderick Willard had been kind 
Sophronia had loved him. she sup 
posed, so far as she knew anything 
of love. And his two sons, in their 
early 'teens then, had responded to 
her mothering, had affectionately 
accepted her. Itut Roderick, who 
had sold his own furm la-fore his 
marriage to Sophronla, had wanted 
to secure complete possession of the 
Grenoble farm. Jirn Crenoble. for 
some romantic reason, had refused 
to sell his section, although liod 
erlck and Ills sons had worked It 
through all the years.

Two years after her marriage to 
Roderick Willard, when h**r step 
sons were in high school at lleron 
River, Sophronla had had her rtrst 
news of Jim. He and Silver were 
In Alaska. Jim did not any what 
he waa doing, but Silver was being 
looked after In a convent scDool. 
Jim sent two thousand dollars, that 
time, for Phronle to carry on the 
work of the farm—and no ques 
tlons asked. The farm waa paying 
Its way then, and more. Phronle 
thought Jim had probably gone 
crazy.

Next year Jim waa In Nevada 
And later In Mexico. .Mining, he 
said. Ilia daughter was also In 
Mexico, In the care of nuns, ami 
was learning Spanish and Herman 
and Kretich. Sophronla. remember
ing the fair child of seven, who was 
so much like that dreamy, foreign 
mother of tiers, wondered. So 
pbronla write Jim then that her 
husband. Roderick Willard, wanted 
to buy him out Rut .llin had some 
sentimental attachment for the 
place, because of his wife Anna, 
who had called It Ygdraail. That 
word. In Norse mythology, Anna 
had said, meant the Tree of Life. 
There was a huge oak In front of 
the old Crenoble furm house.

They couldn't budge Jim. lie 
refused to sell. Why did he want 
to hang on to a farm that he never 
meant to visit aguln? lie was 
gambling for a living. Sophronla 
would have guessed that, even 
though Newt Klalier, who had run 
Into him In Nevada, hadn't brought 
the news back. But his wife Anna 
had curiously loved her Ygdrnsll— 
silly name, silly woman! Sophronla 
always grew uncomfortable when 
she thought of Anna. Well, who 
hadn't loved her? She was gentle 
as spring rain.

And waat would this daughter 
of hers be like? Sophronia won
dered with misgiving. Product of 
convents (of all thing*—and Jim 
raised a Presbyterian!) and board 
Ing schools from Nome to Nica
ragua-daughter of a fairy mother 
who had died at twenty-eight, and 
a father madder than Ills own 
grandfather, who would lay be*s 
with the moon as to the color of 
Its back-hair — what would the' 
daughter he like? She had been 
born on this farm, it was true, but 
would she rememlier anything of It 
that was sane and sound?

(TO UK CONTINUED)

Did you ever meet a gangsters moll?
You never met one like Silver. Daughter o f a gambler, she gave 

her heart — and more — to the hig shot of a Chicago “ m ob.”  Y et, 
something new, more exciting and more important, she discov- 
ered in the wind-swept beauty of the Dakota prairies.

But —

“ To th in k ”  she cried, “ to think that when the real thing came, 
it had to be wrong, to o !”

THERE'S ALWAYS ANOTHER YEAR
by Martha Ostenso

This is the first installment. B E G I N  N O W !

N a tio n s ! P rtas  P u d d in g

Washington —Back In 1910 before 
the United State* became Involved 

In the World war
Public Debt o u r  government 

Mount» l>»J ■ national 
debt which was 

regarded as large at that time. It 
was only $l,29tMMi.ira>, hut that wus 
sufficient In those days to cause con 
cern.

On the first of July. 1!«5. the trea 
Bury alarted a new set of books 
This represented the beginning of 
a new financial year for the govern
ment. One of the Items It had to 
enter on those books was a public 
debt of about *2MU0,«ib.«W. We 
of today think that I* a huge debt 
and when It la coni|uired with the 
outstanding obligations of the fed
eral government a »o>re of years 
ago Its magnitude seems titanic.

When the treasury closed the fit 
cal year book* on June .10 and count
ed the cost of the preceding 1- 
motith* of government It was found 
that there had been expended rough 
ly $*.:tUH»«UMl. In the same pe
riod It had collected through Income 
and other forms of taxes. Including 
duties laid at the customs houses, 
a total of approximately J.'.'USi.issi.- 
(Mi. This mentis that In the Iasi I” 
mouths the government operated 
with a deficit of something over Kt. 
.Ms it n toy m i. In other words. Its op 
erating costs were virtually double 
the amount of revenue It received. 
This deficit together with the deficit 
that was created during the earlier 
month* of the Roosevelt administra
tion added something like g\IM>. 
im i.imi to the national debt. Presi
dent Hoover while In oflice added 
about MAMI.0H0.H00 to the national 
debt through deficits In the last two 
years of his administration. So 
there are two outstanding phases In 
the financial affairs o f the federal 
government as It starts the fiscal 
year o f 19,'td, which began July 1.

There Is bred these questions: 
How long can the federal govern
ment continue to *|iend money like 
water and thus Increase Its public 
debt, and how long will the Ameri
can |ieople continue to |iermlt ex
penditure* by their government In 
excess of the revenues It collects?

They are related questions. Nelth 
er can lia|>|K-n without the other. 
But It seems to me that the time 
has come for taxpayers and voters 
generally to take note of the condi
tion of the government's finances.

Mr. Roosevelt Justifies these heavy 
outlays under the necessities of an 
emergency. He contends that when 
prosiierlty returns and business is 
normal, citizen* will pay thelr.taxes 
without complaint and Hint these 
taxes will he sufficient ly large In 
their total production to whittle 
down the gigantic outstanding dcld. 
Hence there Is* at this moment an 
urgent need for examination of Hie 
Whole tax structure. This Is nece* 
sary to maintain the credit of the 
United Slate*. If peo|i|e doubt or 
lose faith In government bonds, the 
cre.llr of tlie government can lie said 
to tie Impaired. No nation of *elf- 
resiiecting |a-ople desires that thing 
to happen. It has long been a recog
nized truism that If a United Stale* 
government bond was not worth Its 
face value, the money we have and 
the rights we exercise as citizens 
likewise liecome Impaired In value 
and benefit.

• • •
f areful analysis of government 

finances in the last 12 months shows 
_.. that federal rev-
rincncet enues were sulll 
A n a lyzed  dent to c o v e r  

what Mr. Roose
velt characterizes as ordinary gov 
eminent costs. He means by Hint 
the expenses of the regular estah 
llahmeiits of government and ex
cludes all of the so-called ernor 
gency agencies, o f which there are 
now some sixty-odd. This condition 
reveals that federal taxc/ are about 
the only Hem In governmental af 
fairs or In private liualness that 
have completely recovered from do 
presslon effect*. Recovery has boon 
sufficient to make the total revenues 
virtually the same as those received 
under the Hoover administration In 
the fiscal year of 192*1 inm. |t shows 
also that Mr. Roosevelt has not re 
duced the cost of ordinary running 
expenses of the government as lie 
had planned when he became I'resl 
dent.

I mentioned earlier a comparison 
of the public debt now and In 1910 
l**t us lake another date, namely. 
1919. Ai Hint time I tie outstanding 
debt was *2ti.ri9| (m i.ix i  The an 
final Interest charge on Hint debt 
wns Just short of one billion dollars. 
Today with a much larger nnlstand 
Ing dfbt, the annual Interest charge 
amount* to only gS'JtMrai.tM) per 
yen r.

This seems almost paradoxical hut 
the answer lies in the Interest rate 
the government is paying In 1921 
Hie average rate of interest calm 
lated on all different type* of gr.v 
eminent securities outstanding was 
«.3t |ier cent At the present time 
It la less than S per cent. So credit 
must tie accorded the treasury for 
It* gradual reduction In Interest 
rates. Ten years ago an effort waa 
made to market securities at gradu
ally lower Interest rates. It dtd not 
succeed fully because private busi
ness was demanding capital and

National Topic* Interpreted
by William Bruckart

XVxhlngton. D. C.

private business was paying higher 
Interest rates. In the last five or 
six years private business haa called
for very little money. Government 
securities sud the law of supply and 
demand operated to allow the trea- | 
sury to sell Its bonds and notes at 
much reduced Interest.

On the one hand, therefore, the 
Roosevelt administration has run up 
the public debt by alaiut g8.tasi.US>. 
mo but has Succeeded In actually 
reducing the carrying charge of ibis 
great atructure by more than 
OUU.OOl) per year. This la the situs- ,
Hon as of today. Restoration of 
business activity and the resultant 
demand for capital may change the 
market for treasury Imnili almost 
overnight but the prospects for such 
business activity are not Immediate.

• • •
One of the .Interesting things that 

ofteu occurs iu government affairs 
I* the explosive 

S tarts effect of a alogle
S om eth in g  Incident or a sin

gle remark by an
lni|airtant official. It li a charac
teristic of changing conditions and 
It la a ^circumstance which causes 
Washington observers to he oo their 
toes continuously because they never 
can tell when such an Incident writ! 
occur. Thus tl waa the other day 
that Representative Brewster. Re
publican. of Maine, a former gov
ernor of that state, aroae In hia 
place and charged that the linos* 
veil administration waa threatening 
Individual members of the house 
who declined to support the admin
istration view on a particular piece 
of legislation. Mr. Brewster named 
one Tbomaa Corcoran as the admin
istration emissary and hearer of the 
thrums. He told of detail* of the 
circumstance and Informed the 
house that the legislation which the 
administration demanded he should 
support was the so called “death 
**•11 fence" provision In Ihe bill lo 
eliminate utility bolding com|>anles. 
Suffice It to say that Mr. Brewster 
did not yield.

The point of this Incident, how
ever. I* that immediately there came 
from many quarters In Hie house a 
demand for an Investigation of 
lobbying activities. There had lieen 
many ehargr* theretofore that the 

I public utility corporations wereover- 
! running the house with lobbyists In 
| their effort to defeat the "death 
' sentence'* section. The real reason 

hark of this sudden outburst, how- 
j ever, lies In dissatisfaction among 

ninny mum her* of congress with tar*
< tics employed by the Roosevelt ad

ministration. They have taken or
ders constantly since March 4. IlCVt. 
but apparently they are no longer 
going to obey.

So the luvesrlgatlhn of lobbying la 
to lie started by a house committee 
and It will lie broader than Just the 
public utility lobbyist. If the under
current of Information prove* to he 
correct, administration representa
tive* who have frequented the house 
chambers during consideration of 
the holding company hill will he 
placed on the witness stand to tell 
their story.

• • •
In Hie meantime and maybe as a 

result of the excitement over the 
Brewster charge. 

Look Into Senator Black, an
Lobbying Alaliama D e m o

ernt. started fire
works In the senate, lie la prepared 
to create Investigating machinery In 
that end of Hie t'apilol to determine 
wind Influence the utility lobbyist* 
have exerted. That Inveatlgatlon 
also will go beyond the utility lobby- 
1st phase. It Is scheduled lo dig up 
dirt on lobbyists for other legists 
tlon Thus far there has been little 
mention of administration activities 
around the aennte.

But, ns In the case of Hie house 
Invrstlgiition, It npiwnrs now that 
the senate Investigation lins a double 
purpose It will lie recalled that 
Senator Black fostered n hill reqnlr 
Ing all lobbyists In Washington to 
register at tlie Capitol, to show their 
connection, to show what salaries 
or oflier compensation they receive 
and to make public certain ty-|>e* of 
qprrespomlence missing betw een  
them and Ihe people whom they rep 
resent. The gossip |* that the sen
ator's bill, although It passed the 
senate without difficulty, will have 
hard sledding In the house. Senator 
Blnck appear* to lie proceeding on 
the theory that Hie Investigation w ill 
create additional atmosphere anil 
public demand for pnssnge of the 
lobbyist registration measure.

Actually, I believe that the In
vestigation will (hi no more than 
ruin reputations of some few pen 
pie Such an Inquiry will not stop 
lobbying It will not even curb or 
reduce lobbying. Aa long as Indl 
vldunla have prnjierty the value of 
which muy lie affected one way or 
the other by federal legislation Just 
so long will individuals seek to In
fluence their representative* and 
senator* In congress It seems to 
me to be a perfectly natural and 
normal thtug. and without defending 
the (limy type of lobbying nod the 
raw or crooked deni* that may come 
from lobbying, the voters have a 
right In expresa their view* to their 
representative*.

•  W aters Nesij.apsr L'nlsa

Thursday, JMly

B R IS B A
T H IS  WE

Big ^  ar or Little? 
I.a(»uarilia'* (',.\|,t 
She Took It SerkmJ 
Pretty Bluebird,

War Is not remiug-g 
may or may not t* ,  ,  

the
Hr*."
ID

A r t h u r  B r la b i n r

really neces»ir> 
Transvaal and
throughout the *

Italy used to lo-nd to 
grants a year t the CM 
Now they are • 
go somewhere 
alder.1 Mr lm|ir- 
went there

Mayor* of ni'.-r rltu* t;i 
New York's Mr r 1st, . j  
Ing racketeering ■ i <ri*H 
eral. Beside* )i( k*(
lice force to sti t wtralgk: t 
kill.”  Mayor l..i<iiurdi, < 
some government ‘ < I mrx* 
Bible, from VVanhingtua. u* 
art the example

If Mayor L.e i «*(
honest and en- ic pa
missloner, etc.. p tnw| 
York be »ii: ea i
to that of ll> ' -v >W| 
the Augean sin •■* id  |l 
statue.

Women, tiefi.r. 
have taken heart .“ sirs 
ously than men Mirtaiu 
an Irish girl, lorn l\ fell It 
a Mount Yerii"ti N V. )
I,ciausc he came fmM 
town lie
children and after it* h A merle
girl for two years tie 
he must reform n il •* 
nmre He told ! af»>«t tffi 
resolution as hi ■ it I* u|  
car. and did not nntkM 
took hi* service revolv* 
pocket of the car

He learned w l • hafl 
next day when f that 
had killed her*. ' » t*. bU 
It was eraharras* : he* 
policeman with B

At Fort George is right, 
birds built their t • *t in tl  ̂
of a big cannon, and ■<* 
bird laid four pretu Mu*i 
kind heurteil hem.-* nt tie®  
protecting the tic-' sentris® 
come too near, cut- are dhm̂  
and to Ihe order* of H* «  
George S. I'lnrk a ldrd tl* 
word*, “ and keep a e)» 
birds.”

In American 'l*“ l
August 18, will he a 'lay 
for peace In Africa and 
little Ethiopia, which 
wllh powerful Italy _

That la the right United■ 
Interference In for. .-ri »M*J 
prayers will reach ili• ir de“m 
and the Supreme r ant 
they are addressed inn**' 
best, and has power to arroffi 
ter* In Ethiopia as he 

To pray: “ Lord .
nlsceiiee and omnipotence 
all In your hand*.'' Is h*1'1 

To send a million peM 
CMn men. and sc'crd • 
million American d"' in,' ’“ . 
in hot Africa would 1“* *r"st|

The country will *ele
dent Roosevelt's statement 
"four thousand mlHi'in 
relief fund" will * H*® ( 

j vested In *uch a *'*y *• 
crease the nation's I'nplt®
Many time* four ilious**! 
dollars could he 
tngeously. If It were re«nj 
ed In w ;1
manta.

A financial letter fr"m 
, remarks, casually. e.-tit * 

tlful al one half of ""e ^  
Intereat.”  Americans W* 
borrow uni ih.ng ,
considered good, wm'ler 
British mu tinge. Tlo* 
government borrows a' 
half per cent, seven f
rent English Interest r»* 
manufactured by lts*'|f' * j 
adds one hundred l“ 'r f *  M 
for Interest that nee ! #"t 1
at alt. gueer Bnam'e. t**"!

1 loved.

•ST ^St. Louis reformers 
j should not alt on high *** j 

their feet on a rail and
bar. And. reform ers r."  ■>'1 \  
the ouioonkee|iers *■"

Iteformers and *al<",ll’i ^ 
right. The Mloon was M ^  
before woiqen mov'd i" 1,1 ^  
wrorse. hitching up 
eilnitiing high 
their dresses, or n"t rr" . 
them, calling for f"' h ' i 
show how foolish they • ^

*  K iss Ksslsrsa * » » J‘'* *Ssiu #•!•■**

, m tm



| Univoitlty t a i t i V  
show Firestone High! 
Speed Tires flop can, 
1 5 to 25% quickei-d

.Gum-Dipped cords T 
'give greater blowout '  
protection. Gum-Dipping, 
isnot used in other tires. A

Wider, Hatter tread ’

Cves more than 50% 
nger non-skid wear.

E qual o r  superi
o r  to  any sp ec ia l 
b ra n d  tire  m a d s  
f o r  m a s s  d i s 
t r i b u t o r s ,  a d 
vertised w ith o u t 
t h e  m a n u f a o -

HIGH SPEED 
TYPE

n mTs53T
Made with the highest 
grade o f rubber and cotton. 
Accurately balanced and 
rigidly suspected and we 
know it is as perfect aa 
hum an  in gen u ity  can  
make it.

4.75-1* 
5.2.V IS  
5.50-1*

4.50- 2I 
4.75-1* 
5 00 - 1*  
5.2.V1S
5.50 - 17 
*.00-14
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s and Persons in the  C u rren t News
Little L ights on

L IV IN G
By MARIA LEONARD

Dean of oim rf'UnivrrMty of Illinois

C  W tstrrn  Newnpaper Union.

M A K E  NO CLAIM  
OF “SURE” CURES 

FOR H U M AN  ILLS

WITHOUT WAX

passing over the new S'J.TVl.'Sll liip Vnn Winkle bridge which crog.M-g the Hudson river 
of Hudson mill the village of t'ntsklll. 2—Scene In nn nrni.v recruiting station In New York 
begun the drive to Increase its size by the ndditlon o f 4(1.250 enlisted men. S.—Miss i'nnnie 

of the t'utqiiitt county animal watermelon festival in Georgia, presenting to White House Sec 
a prize winning melon for President Roosevelt.

REGISTERS
ARMY

liffiins Drive 
for 46.000

Plckmann. mayor of 
US an ex sergeant of 

Legionnaire 
register for the 
national conven 

ten Septemiser iCt 
e Bridge. Charles 

Istrntlon chairman for 
ere seen receiving the

New

R EC R U ITS
The biggest army recruiting 

drive alnce the World wur la now 
under stray at every army post In 
llie United States. Recent congrats 
tiomil action lias raised the army 
from It* present strength o f 118.750 
soldiers to the authorized figure 
of IT..!mo. The additional 4(1.25(1 
men will he enlisted ns rapidly a* 
possible.

The photograph above shows a 
scene In the nrtuy recruiting zts 
lion In New York city as one of 
the first hutches of recruits takes 
the oath of allegiance.

Increasing the size of the army 
is hut s part of the administration's 
plan to add to the national defense 
Important additions are being made 
to naval forces ns well, both In men 
and in ships.

SI R FOR \\ FRILL

When Earl Averlll of the Cleve 
land hall team was sent to a ho* 
pltal by a premature explosion m 
fireworks. Milton Calntzer got hl» 
chance, and his reputation did not 
suffer from his work In center field 
for the Indians.

1 1  fK  WERE talking of antiques,
* V when the Florentine gentleman 

jot high birth said: “Colne, let me 
show you my marble table In the 
garden." 1 followed him through 
the dark hall, aluue paved, out Into 
a beautiful Kunlii Florentine inner 

| court gurdeu with great dark 
| cypresses waving their tips In the 
breeze. Around the roots of these 

i dignified old trees, centuries old.
I were little flower beds of bright 
| posies confined by stone edges he- 
| iween which, in formal Cushion, 
were inviting little paths.

It was a surprise garden In the 
; rear of an uninviting looking stone 
| residence set uncompromisingly on 
a none too wide side street in the 
city of Floretice. Florence, Italy, 
is a surprise city anyhow, with its 

I wealth of history, its tragedies, its 
bloody climb to light, its sacrifices 
in ttie name of (tower and religion, 
its weulth, its srt and literature. 
What a panorama of human 
achievements and failures Flor
ence presents to a sympathetic 
heart, us one recalls the de Medici*. 
Savonarola, Fra Angelico, the 
Krowning* and the host of others 
loo numerous to name.

We have wandered far from our 
! guulit garden iutu which I hud fol
lowed uiy h o s t  to see his uiarhle tu 
hie. “ Is R an antique?" I inquired 
us I noticed great trucks across the 

{ beautiful uiarhle slab. "No, it I* 
not," my friend responded. “ Listen 

j to this story I
“Tlie uiarhle cutters of Florence 

are wily old fellows.” he continued, 
"often when their chisels slipped 

j too fur they trucked the marble 
slabs. Into these cracks they 

1 (loured soft wax. After (he wax 
had hardened (he slabs were pol- 

j Ished and the tables sold for solid 
1 marble.”  The Florentines soon real- 
| ized the deception and begun ask , 
ing when buying tables for those 
“sirie cera"— (without wax).

Interesting it Is to note that our 
word sincerity comes from the little 
phrase "sine cera." without wax. 
which Is precisely what It means— 
for to tie sincere Is to lie genuine.

• whether It be a table or an indl 
' vldual.

“To be without pretext or show
Exactly what men think I am.”
If this be a good working rule for 

Florentine tables, to be genuinely 
{ sincere tables of solid marble. Isn't | 
It also a silver rule for you and 
me to follow in dally life, to be j 

| found always "sine cera” ?
• • •

THE ABILITY FAMILY

Can ail children be Immunized 
against infantile paralysis us against 
diphtheria and smallpox? That Is 
the question which the nation's anx
ious mothers have been asking of 
Dr. William H. I'ark since the di
rector of New York's health depart
ment bureau of laboratories an
nounced the discovery of a new vac
cine for the disease. In the Barents' 
Magazine, I motor I’ark answers with 
a qualified, “ No, not yet.”

“ To begin with, the process of ob
taining vaccine Is costly ami couipli 
cated," explained the doctor. "We 
cuu make < lily from goo to ,'!00 doses 
a week in the laboratories of the 
department of health, and we have 
not perfected methods of storing it 

1 Tor future use. Of course. If we had 
more money, we could produce more 
vaccine. As it Is. there is not enough 
to inoculate every child in the Unit
ed States. So distribution of the 
vaccine must necessarily be limited 
now to those who have actually been 
exposed to the disease and to groups 
of children under five years of age 
whose reactions can be studied over 
a course o f years."

In addition to cost and compiles 
tlon. Doctor I'ark declares that 
science is hampered in Its efforts 
townrds wholesale immunization by 
its own lack of knowledge.

"W e know that poliomyelitis Is 
caused by a vires which we Iteliove 
enters the nervous system, not the 
blood stream, through the nerves 
governing our sense of smell. We 
think there are 'carriers’ — people 
who carry this virus from one to 
another. We believe It Is not carried 
by Insects nor have we found any 
Indication of any other source of In 
fectlon. We know that Ml per cent 
of the adults are immune."

Five months is the usual duration 
o f an epidemic, ami Doctor I'ark Is 
hopeful the new vaccine will protect 
inoculated children through one 
siege o f the epidemic at least. If not 
for a lifetime.—Kansas t'ity Star.

CHINESE BRIDES MODERN |
Chinese brides now liuve their 

wedding garments done in the best j 
I'arla styles. Time was when a 
Chinese girl, told by her parents 
she was to be married, prepared a 
dress of heavy red satin, a terrific j 
breast plate o f pearls, a red satin 
veil ami a shock-proof headdress. 
Now she shop* on Nanking road and ; 
a Russian modiste prepares her , 

gowns. The modistes Introduced 
the Russian wedding headgear, hard ! 
ly suited to the contour of a Chinese 
head, and the chic Oriental hr Ides 
are wearing *he wedding veils of 

j the western world. Gone, too, arc | 
old wedding forma. Wedding din I 
ners in one of the new hotels, danc 
Ing, photographs, honeymoons—all 

| the Occidental paraphernalia is uus 
tomary.

B O Y S ! GIRLS!
Read the Grape Nuts ail in another 

column of this paper and learn bow 
to Join the Dizzy Dean Winners and 
win valuable free prizes.—Adv.

Danger Signal
Sure sign that should convince a

I young man that an older one thinks 
tie is foolish ia ttiat the older re- 

. trains from talking to him.

s J S f U u i R T t f  r d K * '
C t T  A

C oleman Ma n tle s
S LAST LONGER
• MADE STRONGER
• GIVE MORE LIGHT

SEND for 2 genuine High Power 
Coleman Mantles. Ussthem on yo :r 

gasolins pressure lamp or lantern. Let 
them prove that they are made stronger, 
last longer, give more light. Lowest 
cost to use. Just the right size, shape 
and weava for longer and better light
ing service.

Colem an M antles are a lw a ys  freah : fu a r - 
1 anteed quality. D ealerajtveryw here recom 

mend them  T h e  nam e “ C olem an " stam ped 
on  the m antle protecta  you  aguinat eabeti- 
tataa. Send Mp  in m a M  or coin  to  cover 
postage and handling. Y ou 'll get your tw o  
sam ple Colem an m antles prom ptly . Send 
today. HITS]

THE COLEMAN LAMP STOVE CO.
I Factory £  H o d* OfBea. W io r t a .K am s.. DapCWUUS

M O S Q U I T O E S
i n j e c t  Poison

M osquito** iiv* on  human b lood . 
Before she can draw your b lood , 
however, the m osqu ito must first
thin it by in jectin g  a poison .T h us 
mosquitoes annoy— are dan,area*, 
spread •oriou* diteas* *pidomica. Don't 
take chances. Kill mosquito**, flitq  
spiders with FLY-TOX — proved Lest 
by 10 ,000  tost*. »
A ccep t  n o substitute*. . .  demand

W

SICK HEADACHES
Indicate Acid Condition

Chew one or more Milnesi* 
Wafers and obtain relief

You can obtain a lull size 20c package 
of Milncsia \\ afers containing twelve 
full adult doses by furnishing us with 
(he name o f  your local druggist if he 
does not happen to  carry Milnesia 
Wafers in stock, by enclosing lOc ia 
coin o r  postage stamps. Address
S-L'-CT PRODUCTS. INC,
4 4 0 2  2 3 m  S t ,  L o n *  Is.assd C ity . N . Y .

Mr Nomt « .......................................... . . .
Sfrw f A d d r tu ........................................................... .....

Toun & S u i t ........... ............... ......
My Drmggut't S am e  a ............................................

Street Addreis.  _______ __________________ • -* -
Town & S ta te ........ .... ........ ..........

L E T  US M A K E YO U R  
VACATION TRIP SAFER

I broncos, 1C head of them from the Steems mountains, were herded to Molniln, Oregon, for exhl 
the annual "Buckaroo.”  The wild horses ended their 42-day trek by swimming the Molniln river.

ensive
New
ments

Venezuela Honors Major of Marines

IR. O. Baker, vice presl 
general manager of RCA. 
ted electronic authority 
a committee of the com 
jarch and development 

that will plan and carry 
tve teats of high deftnl 
Ion under actual opera! 
vnn during the next year 

He Is shown checking 
huge locnnnacope tubes 
transm't the television

FO RD N EY
Stratosphere 

Balloonist 
Awarded

M EDAL
MaJ. Chester L. Fordney. Uniter) 

States marines (left), who Is on 
duty In Chicago a* commanding 
otltcer of the Central reserve area 
has Just beer, decorated by the re 
public of Venezuela with the “ Med 
alio de Honor, de Instrueclon I'uh 
Ilea." The medal was presented tr
ibe major hy Nenor It. Carlos Le 
hrel (right), consul of Vencxiiels 
In Chicago, at a dinner In the Ad

venturers’ club. The decoration wa* 
awarded In recognition of the scl 
entitle results of the Set tie-Fordney 
stratosphere ascension In 1S3.1, o' 
which Major Fordney was the scl 
entitle observer, and also In recog 
nitlon of the contributions to edu 
cation of t I# mathematics! exhltv 
Its at the Century of Progress ex 
position of which the major was 
xecutlve officer.

Mice Plague Orcbardista
Porterville. Calif. —Page the Pled 

Piper! Droves of field mice that 
chew the hark from trees arc 
plaguing orchardlsta of this region 
In some cases the rodenta atrip a 
complete circle of hark, ncceaaltat 
Ing hark-grafting to save the trees 
from death

T HE best neighbors 1 ever had 
were the Ability family. There 

were eight In the (ireseDt family, 
one child died young. The father's 
name was Reliability, the mother's 
Responsibility. They were each 
well named. The father had the 

! respect and confidence of all he met 
In business— people, even stranger*, 

j felt him to be trustworthy. The 
mother played her part, too; after 
visiting her househoM. one could 
be assured that she carried her part 
of the home making for "her hus
band and tlielr six children, adding 
more duties each day to her already 

! full program. Her name was Re
sponsibility and she lived up to II.

The first child, who grew to he 
strong and stalwart, they named 
Respectability. He was an upright 
chap, lie thought well of hlni«elf 
and Justly so, for he lived persist
ently nt his best.

The second child was named Stn 
hiilty, for at an early age he evi
denced a decided firmness jnt char
acter.

After a few years passed another 
child was horn to this Interesting 
family, not as strong In health a* 
the first two children, hut patient 
unto long endurance, with never a 
word of complaint. This child was 
calm and often silent with nn Inner 
reserve and strength that won from 
his friends great admiration and 
love, ills parents called him Dura
bility.

The fourth child was a Joy to Its 
mother. Nothing ever seemed to go 
wrong when this little fellow was 
about. Everyone loved him as he 
grew up. beenuw he was thinking 
constantly of others. He would 
change his plans to accommodate 
others If need be. Unselfishness was 
his watchword. Ills name was 
Adaptability.

One child died young. Peevish 
and Ill-tempered, he grew quite 
apart from the family traits. His 
name was Irritability. He was too 
unhappy to live long

After the denth of Irritability the 
Ability family was again augment 
ed hy two. when the twins came 
Happy, good naiured, lovable pklr of 
youngsters they were. They hrought 
sunshine and |ny wherever they 
went. Everybody agreed that they 
should he called Affability and Coin 
pntiblllty I

So this Is the Ability family. How 
many et them hav* yon met In your 
circle o f friends? Do yon wonder 
the name of this family was 
ABILITY?

TJEFORE you start on your vacation trip, 
-*-* let us completely inspect your car. There 
is no charge for this service and it will 
assure you of a safer and more enjoyable trip.

For the convenience and safety of car 
owners Firestone has established more than 
500 Auto Supply and Service Stores through
out the country, and thousands of Firestone 
Dealers are also equipped with complete 
A u to  S u p p lie s  and c o m p le te  S ervice  
Departments, to test and service your tires, 
brakes, batteries, spark plugs, in addition 
to power lubrication and crank case service.

AVOID THE DANGER  
OF BLOWOUTS

Firestone removes the danger of blowouts 
by preventing their main cause— internal 
friction and heat. This is accomplished by 
Gum-Dipping.

THERE ARE THREE QUESTIONS AND 
ANSWERS THAT WILL SOLVE YOUR 
PROBLEM OF WHAT TIRES TO BUY*

1 “ Will the tread give me the greatest 
tra c tio n  and p r o te c tio n  a ga in st  

skiddingV'

— Recent te»t» bv a leaJing Univenitv show that 
Firettone High Speed Non-Skid Tire* Mop a car 15% 
quicker than anv other o f the leading make*.

For eight consecutive year* Firestone Tires have 
heen on (he winning car in (he dangerous Pike’s 
Peak Race where a skid means death.

2 “ Are they blowout-proof7*
—FireMone Gum-Dipped Tire* have the most 

ama:ing records for bring blowout-proof o f anv tirea 
ever built. In the gruelling 500-Mile Race at Indian
apolis, May 30th, every one o f the 33 cars was 

uipped with Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires. Not one 
the 33 drivers had lire trouble of any kind.
Ab Jenkins drove his 5,000 pound car on Firestone 

Gum-Dipped Tires over (he hot salt beds of Utah* 
3,000 miles, averaging 127.2 miles per hour, with 
temperatures as high aa 120°, without tire trouble at 
any kind.

3 “ W ith o u t sacrificing these tw o  
important safety features spill they give 

me longer mileage, thus making them the 
most economical tires I can buy?"

—  FireMone High Speed Tire* not only give yot* 
more than 50rr longer wear, but also lowest com per 
mile. In fact, unequaled mileage records of thousands 
of car owners add undisputed evidence of the longer 
wear and greater economy o f FireMone High Speed 
Tires.

Equip your car with a set of FireMone Gum-Dipped 
Non-Skid Tires, the safest tires ever built and avoid 
the dangers of skidding and blowouts.

You Always Get BeHer Quality at No Higher Price 
when You Buy a Firestone Tire with the Firestono 

Name and Guarantee—LIBERAL TRADE- 
IN A LLO W A N C E FROM THESE PRICES

one
L A ***  Aft* Ktfatqf M v

*' -.r\ •s
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Published Every Thursday At 
Hagerman, New Mexico

TELEPHONE 17

Entered as second class matter at 
the post office in Hagerman, New 
Mexico, under the act of Congress

of March 3, 1879.

Resolutions of Respect. Obituaries, 
Cards of Thanks, Reading Notices, 
and Classified Advertising, 8 cents 
per line for first insertion, 5 cents 
per line for subsequent insertions 
Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

$1.00 per year in Chaves and 
Eddy counties.

$2.00 elsewhere.

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
Managing Editor

Hagerman is very fortunate in 
having as citizens, young men. and 
older men. who can look ahead and 
see a vision, and not be afraid of 
the efforts to follow up that goal 
through practical veins o f know-; 
ledge and experience, whether the 
wisdom be theirs or of others. 
They are of the magnanimous type, 
that are willing to bestow glory 
where it belongs, and unselfishly 
work toward civic interests.

keep Layers

It is because of men like this, j 
that we will soon have one of the j 
best water-works systems of the | 
southwest, one that we can justly 
be proud of. It has taken months, i ' 
and we might say years, for level ^  
heads to work out a feasible plan, 
whereby the dream might come 
true. There have been pessimists, 
who have “ been afraid," but if you 
study those types, you find, they ( hanger, in time of worship 
are rarely succesful in a business services, subjects, etc., must be

'signed* J .'m '^C U LLE N D E R , Cull Loafers
128-41 Special Master.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1279 
I Santa Fe. N. M„ June 29, 1936.

Notice is hereby given that on 
the 28th day of June, 1935, in 

| accordance with l hapter 131 of 
j  the Session Laws of 1931, Howard 
& Blanche Hallowell of Dexter,
County of Chaves, State of New 

! Mexico made application to the J  State Engineer of New Mexico for 
| a permit to appropriate the under-1 
ground water of the Roswell A r -! 
tesian Basin to the extent of 1500 
gallons per minute by drilling a 12 j 
inch in diameter shallow well t o ! 
the approximate depth of 150 feet 
located in the SW corner SW>»

I NEM. Section 14, Township 13 
South, Range 25 East, N. M. P. M., 

j for the purpose of irrigating 80 
j acres of land described as follows: |

S 4  NE1* Section 14, T. 13 S.,
R. 25 E........- ............. -80 acres
Any person, association or cor- [ 

poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights 
in the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 10th day of 
August, 1935, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M McCLURE.

THE CHURCHES
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 

CHAVES COUNTY, STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

DIS-

aocial or spiritual life.

It is because of citizens like the 
first we named, that some day 
Hagerman will have other things 
that we need. Men and women that 
it is such a pleasure to be as
sociated with; men and women, 
who do not allow themselves to 
get into a rut; are never satisfied, 
but always striving, and never 
afraid to give a word of encour
agement.

in The Messenger office by Wed
nesday of each week. Pastors or 
members of congregations whose 
church announcements do not ap
pear in this column are urged to 
send them in. Churches in Dexter 
and !,ake Arthur are especially 
desired.

HAGERMAN DRAINAGE 
TR1CT, Plaintiff,

E. S. BOWEN, ETAL., Defendants. 
No. 8797.

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE UNDER JUDGMENT 
FORECLOSING DRAINAGE 
LIENS.

Notice is hereby given that by 
virtue of the terms o f a Final

Decree entered June 10, 1935, in 
Cause No. 8797, in the District 
Court of Chaves County, New 
Mexico, entitled Hagerman Drain
age District, plaintiff, against E. 
S. Bowen, etal., defendants, the 
undersigned designated in said 
Decree as Special Master for the 
purpose hereinafter mentioned, on 
the 15th day of August, 1935, at 
10:00 o'clock A. M. on said date 
at the west door of the courthouse 
at Roswell, New Mexico, will offer 
for sale and sell to the highest 
bidder the following described 
property to realize the amount aet 
opposite each tract of land herein 
to-wit:

28-3t State Engineer.

CALL FOR BIDS

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
(Greenfield)

“ While we are bestowing bou
quets.” we might add as an after
thought, what a certain party said j attend any and all of these un

Morning worship, Sunday, 10:30
o'clock.

Evening worship, 7:45 o'clock. 
Everybody is cordially invited to

not so many moons ago This per
son had been away from here for 
a brief respite, and was wont to 
utter upon their return, “ Why I 
like Hagerman. I’ve never seen a 
better little town. People treat you 
as if you're human. In their busi
ness they are so courteous. And I 
like its progressive spirit.”

usual services.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH

REMARKS ON RELIEF

F. H. Evans, superintendent.
Sunday school. 10 o’clock.
We especially want the young 

people to attend our Sunday 
school and extend an invitation 
to all to come.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

413.97

1,869.10
1,696.32

806.79

4,744.61
77.55

The following item clipped from 
the Semi-Weekly Farm News was 
brought to us by H. K. Privitt.
Mr. Privitt says this is the best 
article he has seen in a long time 
on the national relief question: i

If wisdom and righteousness 
went hand in hand, ours would be 
a prosperous land. The new World 
Dictionary defines wisdom as 
“ knowledge practically applied to | 
the best ends. The unrighteous Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
will not apply their wisdom to the P r^ h in g  11:00 a. m.
best ends if it conflicts with their Subject to be discussed: "Be of 
selfiflh interest*. The righteous q <kkj cheer ”
would not curtail or destroy farm , n the nl(fht pr0gram the League 
ers' products when thousands are | w jjj m e e t  a t  7 . 3 9

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Mid-week services on Wednes

day and Saturday nights. 
Everyone welcome.

DAVID L. LAUGHUN,
Pastor,

METHODIST CHURCH

suffering for need of them
Nobody knows that farmers have 

produced too much of anything, 
because their products have never 
been adequately distributed among 
the needy. - Agriculture, the basic 
industry, is suffering more from 
the depression than any other in
dustry. Tenancy is increasing. If 
the present program is kept up 
much longer, nearly all farmers 
will be tenants.

Roosevelt’s huge spending pro
gram will be in full blast soon, but 
it won’t help farmers, nor anybody 
else any longer than it will take to 
spend it. Capitalists will not in
vest in uncertainties. The New 
Deal will be kept up, in its present 
form, or a modified one, as long as 
Mr. Roosevelt is president. Billions 
o f dollars is being spent for tem
porary relief, but practically no
thing for permanent relief. Farm
ers and laborers are getting rest
less and are ready to grab at any
thing that offers relief. Maybe 
Huey Long or somebody else, who 
offers a quick remedy for our ills, 
will sit in the president’s chair; 
but I don’t think anyone can deliver 
us soon from the muddle we are in.

J. B. MARTIN,

Preaching 8:00 p. m.
J. W. Slade.

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching service 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor 7:30 p. m. 
Theme for the morning service: 

“ A Lifeless Faith Is A Useless 
Faith.”

You are cordially invited to all 
of these services.

James A. Hedges, Pastor.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. L. Askins. Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning sermon, 11 o’clock.
N. Y. P. S. and J. Y. P. S. 6:30 

p. m.
Evening service 8:00 p. m.
A spiritual church in a friendly 

community.
The Teacher’s Leadership Train

ing Work school began on Tuesday 
evening at the church and will con
tinue on each Tuesday evening 
until completion, which will be for 
several months. It is under the

Record Owner Description Amount
E. S. Bowen, SE>4NE>4, S4NE\»NE)4 Sec. 3, T. 14 S„

R. 26 E., N. M. P. M.................................................................$ 6,029.17
Otto Rosenberg, SE4NEVe Sec. 11, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E.............. 1,839.61
E. W. Mitchell and J. C. Ridgely, E 4 N E 4 N E 4  except 2.21

acres in pumping plant site and ditch right-of-way. Sec.
11 T 14 S R 26 E

Albert M. Miller, Bert MiHer" H~ R." Miller,"MrV. R~"c.” Bnica,
Marjorie Miller, (J. M. H. Cullender, Adm'r. de bonis non 
of Estate of A. N. Miller, deceased), SWMSW14 Sec. 11,
T 14 S R 26 E

Elizabeth h ’ ’ Sutton, SE 4  S E 4  "See.*12’ ¥,"14"s ." R. 26 E .IIII
Albert B. Ross, S W 4 S E 4  Sec. 12. T. 14 S., R. 26 E - .............
H. D. Easton, S 4 S W *  Sec. 12, S4SW>4 Sec. 13, T. 14 S.,

R. 26 E........................................................................................  11,313.22
Ella W. Pither, NE4 S W * Sec. 12, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E.............. 4,891.99
A. D. Collins and W. C. Witherspoon, NW14SW14 Sec. 12,

N W 4N W 4 Sec. 13, T. 14 S., R. 26 E.................................
Eliza H. Floto, N E 4 N W 4 S E 4 . S 4 N W 4 S E 4 . NE4 SEV*

ElisaHl Floto, W 4 N W 4 S W yf Sec*‘ i i , ‘  t‘  ' l  4 S~ R.' 27* E.I II  , ,.00
Elbert H. Floto, S 4 N E 4  Sec. 13, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E................ 7,745.87
S. W. Moore. NE4NEM  Sec. 13, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E.................. 1,764.22
F. O. Gustafson, SHNW H, N 4 S W 4  Sec. 13, T. 14 S„ R.
_  26 E ..................................................................................... 13,513.84Elvira Gustafson, E4SE*4 Sec. 14, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E...............  6,499 93
John R. Stanley, W 4N W M , SW<4, WV4SE>4 Sec. 14, T. 14

S. , R. 26 E._............................ ................... .............................. 35,695.03
W. A. Losey, EViNEVs Sec. 14, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E - ..................  916 11 ,
L. O. Fullen and J. D. Mell, S 4 N E 4  Sec. 16, T. 14 S., R. 26
* 1 E., Lots 21, 22, 23, 24, 33, 34, 35, 36, in W. Hagerman__  20,905.28
John W. Shive, W14NW14 Sec. 21 (that part of the WV4NW4 

Sec. 21 which lies east of Northern Canal of Hagerman
Irrigation Company)_____________________  3 133 08

David J. Davis, E 4 N W 4  Sec. 21, T. 14 S„ R. 26 E.11111111 HL098 62 
J. M. Cooper, W 4 N E 4 , E4NWV* Sec. 22, T. 14 S., R. 26 E. 7 706 32 
Parthena M. Curtis, E 4 N E 4  Sec. 22, W H N E 4, NW14 Sec.

23, T. 14 S., R. 26 E._________ ___________ gj ggg 70
Constantine G. Sneed, S E 4 N E 4  Sec. 23, T. 14 s”  R. 26 E.ZI 4 57286 
Sneed Brothers, NW>4 Sec. 24, T. 14 S.. R 26 E. 18 140 72
O. C. Lusk, SWHNE14NW14. N W *SE «*N W >4 Sec. 'lV .'T.

14 S„ R. 27 E„ (lying W. of Pecos River). . . . .  '
Town of Hagerman, Lots 1 to 9, inclusive; 10, 12, 14 16 16 

17, 18, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11. 14, 15, 16, 17,’ 18,’
B ock 2; Lots 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10. 12, Block 3. All of 
Block 4 in Stevens subdivision of Block 2, First Addition
to Town of Hagerman, N. M_____________ j  ggg 17

Town of Hagerman, Lots 2, 4, in Block 2, Stevens’ Subdivision ’ 
of Block 2, First Addition to Town of Hagerman New
Mexico _________ . . . . _______________

Louis Thacher Lots 6 and 8, Block*2,"Stiveni’ Subdivision’ of 
Block 2, First Addition to Town of Hagerman, New 
Mexico ___________________________

A. N. Miller A Co., Albert M. Mifler, Bert Miiler, H~‘r " Mi 1ler 
Mrs. R. C. Bruce, etal.. Lot 13, Block 2. Stevens sub
division o f Block 2, First Addition to the Town of Hager-
man. New Mexico_____________

Hengr C. Roark. Lots 10 and 12, Blwk "2; *Lot*17," Block"V 
Stevens Subdivision of Block 2, First Addition to Town’ 
of Hagerman, New M exico..

C' 3’ Bl^ 7  Steven,‘ subdivision
Mexico 2’ F t Addlt,on 10 Town o f  Hagerman, New

S' " n f ^ w S ' B ' o V k ^ V s t ^ n r . ' G b d i v i V i o n
Mexico 2’ F 1 A<,dltlon t0 Town of Hagerman, New

3 DofMBl^Ln2h’F^.t? f t *  , ( ’ B .F k ~3, jStevens Subdivision 
G W Han T ^ r  Is A<!.<,litli0"  torJ own of Hagerman, N. M.
G' 'Vof kIn i t ‘ r . , 8 ' \ BI? ck 8- Stevens Subdivision or Block 2, First Addition to Town of Hagerman............

The terms and conditions o f said

Bids will be received at the office ! J  of the clerk of the Dexter Munic- 
I ipal Board of Education, District 
1 No. 8, Chaves County, New Mexico, 
until 6:00 p. m., August 17, 1935. 
for the operation of school bus 
routes Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 in that 
district during the school term 
1935-36.

Forms and information for bid
ding may be obtained from the 
undersigned clerk of the board.

I 29-5tc FRANK WORTMAN.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

The best time to cull the flock 
is when the hens go out of produc
tion. says W. M. Ginn of the New 
Mexico State College It is waste- 1 
ful to give high-priced feed to the! 
non-layers.

The poorest layers usually start j 
molting and stop laying in June, 
or July and will not begin laying 
again for several months. Some I 
of them will loaf until next spring.

Trapnesting tests at state ex
periment stations have shown that | 
the earliest molt ers are usually the j 
poorest layers. Those hens that lay 
thru the summer and do not molt 
until late fall will stay out of 
production for the shortest period 
and will produce more eggs when 
they do resume laying.

Hens that are molting should be 
culled now; it is poor economy to 
feed them all summer and then 
sell them in the fall. Also, culling 
is one o f the best methods of keep-; 
ing death losses down to a min-, 
imum. It is a known fact that 
those poultrymen who cull often 
and thoroughly have fewer deaths 
int heir flocks than those who fail 
to cull out the loafers.

Culling is not the same thing as 
breeder selection. Selection is the 
choosing for breeders of those birds 
that have the inherited character
istics desirable for good breeders. 
Culling is the elimination of those 
hens not laying enough eggs to 
pay their feed bill. Culling is for 
the immediate improvement of the 
flock from an economic standpoint 
and has little or nothing to do with 
the genetic advancement o f the 
strain.

There is no one season of the 
year that is especially favorable 
for culling. Culling should be done 
often. Some o f the most successful 
poultrymen cull once a month dur
ing the summer when hens are 
going out of production.

Those who have had no experi
ence in culling can secure complete 
information on the subject by writ
ing for the bulletin on culling 
which is sent out by the Extension 
Service, State College, New Mex
ico.
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The third cuttin, 
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Department of the Interior. Gen
eral Land Office at Las Cruces. 
New Mexico, July 19, 1935.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
James L. Mathes, of Hagerman,
New Mexico, who, on July 18th,
1929, made Homestead Entry, No.
036949, for N’ H, Section 20; NV4 
NEA4, NWH, Section 21; NV4
NWI4, Section 22, Township 14 S„ 1 picnic lunch was spread. 
Range 24 E., N. M. P. Meridian,'

Mr. and Mr*. Sam McKinatry
an dfamily. Mr. and Mra. Tom Me- 
Kinatry, Mr and Mra. Lloyd Har- 
shey and family, Jim McKinatry 
and Peggy McKinatry, James and 
J. E. MrKinstry, Miss Louise Mil- 

: ler. Robt. West and Edward Jacob
son motored to the Bottomless lakes 

I Sunday afternoon where the chil- 
ilred enjoyed swimming and a

6,026.58 has filed notice of intention to 
j make three year Proof, to establish 
claim to the land above described
before Dan C. Savage. U. S. Com
missioner, at Roswell. New Mexico, 
on the 29th day of August, 1935. 

Claimant names as witnesses:
L. K. Waggoner, of Dexter, New 

Mexico, James L. Hemphill, James 
Deen, A. L. Tumbaugh, these of 
Hagerman, New Mexico.

PAUL A. ROACH,
| 30-5t Register.

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER’S OFFICE

R. 1, Commerce, Hunt Co., Texas. | direction of the Rev. E. L. Askins,
who is district supervisor of this 
work.

The Rev. Askins has received 
word that the Rev. John F. Roberts

SALES TAX TOKENS
RECEIVED BY STATE

SANTA FE—Thirty thousand " n' ** " ' f ,1 Sunday, July
28th, and will talk at the church. 
The Rev. Roberts is manager of 
“ Rest Cottage” at Pilot Point, 
Texas, and is a former pastor of

one- and five-mill tokens, the first 
of 660,000 ordered by the state of 
New Mexico for customers' use in 
defraying the sales tax on small 
purchases, were shipped from | the oc* church 
Pensylvania Wednesday, it was 
Announced here Monday.

Ben D. Luchini, director in 
charge of the sales tax, said he 
had been advised that daily ship
ments of 30,000 tokens would fol
low.

Girl: Mother, what is meant by 
the Progressive party?

Mother: Why, it’s one of those 
parties where all the partners 
change after every hand.

ROSWELL PCA EXCEEDS
844,00 IN LOANS FOR JUNE

The Production Credit associa
tion at Roswell was one of the two 
associations in New Mexico to ex
ceed the $44,000 loan mark during 
June. The Roswell organization 
made $44,538 in loans in June.

Weadlng announcements, printed 
or engTaved.—The Messenger

Number of application RA-1280 
Santa Fe, N. M., July 18, 1935.

Notice is hereby given that on 
43.48 I the 11th day of July, 1935, in ac- 

Session Laws of 1931, R. G. Durand 
cordance with Chapter 131 of the 
& J. R. McNeil of Dexter, County 
of Chaves, State of New Mexico, 
made application to the State 
Engineer of New Mexico for a

68.46

69.83 !

11.36

permit to appropriate 2,000 gallons 
! per minute of the underground 
waters of New Mexico by the 
drilling of a 20 inch well 200 feet 
deep in the NWH SW14 Section 
36, T. 13 S., R 28 E., N M. P. M . 
and pumping the same for the 

| irrigation of 320 acres of land in 
1 the south half of said Section 35 
during each irrigation season.

Any person, association or cor
poration deeming that the granting 
of the above application will be 
truly detrimental to their rights in 
the waters of said underground 
source may file a complete sworn 
statement of their objections sub
stantiated by affidavits with the 
State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 
on or before the 27th day of Au
gust, 1935, the date set for the 
State Engineer to take this ap
plication up for final consideration 
unless protested.

THOMAS M McCLURE, 
30-3t State Engineer.
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sale are as follows
(a) Any purchaser must pay 

cash at the time the property is 
struck off to him, except in case 
purchase is made in the name of 
the above named drainage district.

fb) All sales must be reported 
to and confirmed by the Court, 

(c) Upon confirmation by the

36.95 

59.36 

59.40
court, a deed will be made by the 
undersigned to the purchaser or 
purchasers at such sale, for the 
property purchased, which will 
convey good title, subject to future I 
drainage assessments, and to the j 
right of redemption of nine months 
allowed to the owner,

(d) Each tract of land will be ! 
sold separately to realize the

Save after Seven
L o n g  D is ta n ce  N ig h t R a te s  

n ow  begin at
7 f>. m . in stead  o f 8:30 fi. tn .

Mf.Mi riniDii

f  PO*1
7 OOP'I 

f o
1 H) A *1 m

J. & L. Gasoline
or “Ordinary” ?

When you stop for gas—don’t take just any 
kind— compare the quality. You’ll buy J. & L. 
—for you get superior quality at no extra cost.

Johnson-Lodewick, Inc.
HIGH GRADE PETROLEUM PRODUCTS 

Roswell, New Mexico
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Eastern ISeiv Mexico State Fair 1935 
Premium List Is Note Ready To Mail
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Tax Suit Is 
At Santa Fe 

ay, 19th
,__.ine the liability 
oil-producing; con- 
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Original to the high 
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Egyptian Wasps To 
F ig h t Pink Boll 
Worms In the U. S.

I A ^ A i  Senate Passes AAA Amendment To
^ Bolster Prices of Farm Products

Earl Latimer was 
visitor in Hagerman 
morning.

1 business | 
yesterday !

Premium lists for the 1935 East
ern New Mexico State Fair to be 
held in Roswell October 2, 3, 4 and 
5, are now ready and are being 
mailed on request. Radical changes 
have.been made in the various de
partments this year, with increased 
premiums and broader classifica
tion to enable more farmers and 
stockmen throughout New Mexico 
to participate. Many changes have 
also be made in the domestic arts 
department. A postal card to the 
secretary of the fair will bring a 
copy.

The livestock show this year is 
expected to exceed any similar 
event ever held in the state. Live
stock barns will be enlarged and 
the general exhibit space will be 
increased. Reservations for space 
have already been made by some 
of the counties in the western part 
of the state, in addition to the 
reservations from communities in

eastern New Mexico which have 
been showing at the fair in past 
years. The New Mexico Pure Seed 
association will have a much larger 
exhibit than ever before. New and 
different entertainment features 
are being planned for each day of 
the fair.

WASHINGTON—Ending 
month of argument the senate

Mr. Ogle. Miss Veva Ogle and Tuesday passed the AAA amend- 
Traveling over the fastest air James Ofcle of California are ment bill, much cut and patched, 

and water routes, three lots of visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sanders, but broadening and bolstering the
promising little wasps from Egypt -------------------  administration program for
recently reached the United States. Mr. and Mrs. Dewitt Shives and creasing farm prices.

in-

They are now building up an army Children of Coahoma. Texas, are 
soon to be turned loose against the visiting Mr. and Mrs. Buck Boyce 
pink boll-worm in the few North an(| family.
American cotton fields invaded by _

As a last minute jesture, the 
senate accepted a sweeping amend
ment requiring senate approval of

thi* p « t . The pink bollworm the | „ ._ rt^ ^
most destructive cotton pest in and Mrs. Adam Zimmerman were 
nearly all the Important cotton- callers in town Monday afternoon, 
growing countries o f the world—  Mrs. Hart is from Lovington.
has not yet reached the main _____________
cotton belt here. Every effort is Harry Cowan. Misses Mable and 
being made to keep it from doing Dorothea Cowan. Mr. and Mrs. W.
»<>• A. Losey were Roswell visitors

"A few of these wasps,”  says C. |agt Saturday evening.
P. Clausen, in charge of insect p a r - _____________

Mr.. Sthuyler .Smith .m l Mr.. ; i 7 t i ; . r « .m m m l^ '. ' .U W  
with the MswUnce of the Egyptian Ernest Lanffeneffger are to be the tu_#>110,u
Ministry of Agriculture and in- this afternoon of Mrs. Ira proc**8,n& u * method °J fthrou*h
creased by entomologists of the Marsha l ’  DexUr . t  the Sew and " ’•■‘keting and crop control agree- 
United States Department of Agri- Sew club • ment8; and’ 8eCondly’ 10 * Tep* re
culture on the other side o f the _____________
world. Then they were shipped to Miss Wilma Hart of Santa Ana,

The vote for final passage of the 
bill was 64 to 15. It came after the 
senate had waded through a tangle 
of last minute amendments, throw
ing many aside but adopting some.

The bill had two main purposes— 
to arm the secretary of agriculture 
with new weapons to push farm 
prices up to a parity with prices

the department’s insectary at Pre- California, arrived last week for a
visit with relatives. Miss Hart is 
the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Hart (Miss Grace Boyce).

Ereel I McGhee of Eastern New 
Mexico Junior College arrived 
Monday to visit several weeks with 
the family of ’G. B. Newsome and 
in the mountains. He will return 
to college in the fall.

for the time when the supreme 
court will pass on the validity of 
the AAA program.

In anticipation o f that date, and 
in an effort to prevent an upset, 
the amendment bill validated all 
processing taxes heretofore im
posed and ratified them at their 
present levels.
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ck market for the 

i September 22, 1930. 
as the $2,25 govern- 

tax made selected 
weight hogs cost

slim receipts, the 
lummer’s drouth and 
it’s hog curtailing 

ether with the an- 
f the Department of 

Washington yester- 
ected hog slaughter 
rt market year will 
t in 25 years, were 
throughout the mid

hogs sold at South 
peak o f $10.50, a 

l over yesterday of 
he Omaha market a 
of $10.55 was paid 

o f Cedar Bluffs, 
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This was 20 cents 
ik price there yester-

sidio, Texas, making the trip from 
Cario in about two weeks.

One of the small aliens— Microb- 
racon irkpatricki—has long been a 
natural enemy of pink bollworms 
in East Africa. It was successfully 
coloniied in Egypt several years 
ago, but efforts to import it into 
North America failed. The delicate 
little insect could not stand the 
long, hard journey. Air express
and fast ocean liners, with modem Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Bowles) 
refrigeration facilities, however, and daughter Rene and Paul Ed-1 
have removed the hazards of travel ward , .of Pecos, Texas, visited Mr. 
for Microbracon. and Mr*. T. D. Devenport and Despite a material increase in

F rom Egyptian parents that Dorothy Sue this week. From here the school census, the annual school
came safely over the great stretch they went to Plainview for a visit, apportionment this year increased
of land and sea, a large number -------------------  131 cents per capita, according to
of American-born wasps are now The Rev. E. L. Asking, Miss information released by H. R.
ready in the Presidio insectary for Bertha Askins, Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers, state superintendent,
release in cotton fields. Gerald Smith and family, Mr. and Last year the total apportion-

Mrs. Chas. Tanner and Miss Laure ment of $1,268,773 was made on 
NEWS FROM THE  ̂ Tanner attended services of the the 1933 census which showed

BAPTIST CHl’ R( H new \ azarene church last Sunday 153,793 children of school age in 
in Artesia. the state. The per capita allot-

-------------------  ment was $8,25.
In a letter to Mrs. Ernest Lang- This year the total apportion-

a half The section validating the rates 
applied by the secretary of agricul- 
ture was aimed at meeting argu- 
of the processing taxes heretofore 
ments that they had been fixed 
under an unconstitutional delega
tion o f authority.

The amendment read that “ the 
taxes imposed under this title as 
determined, prescribed, proclaimed 
and made effective by the proc
lamation xxxx of the secretary of 
agriculture or of the president xxx 
are hereby legalized and ratified 
and confirmed as fully to all in
tents and purposes as if each such 
tax' had been made effective and 
the rate thereof fixed specifically, 
by prior act o f congress."

As a second bulwark, the bill 
legalized all benefit contracts 
under which farmers have been 
paid about $700,000,000.

Third, the bill outlawed all suits 
against the government for recov
ery of processing taxes paid in the 
past unless the processor proves he 
has not shouldered them off upon 
the consumer or producer.

The farm bill, already passed b y ! 
the house, must go back to that 
branch for consideration of senate 
changes. A senate-house confer
ence probably will be necessary.

At the meeting last week of the 
American Legion Auxiliary at the 
home of Mrs. John Langenegger, 
officers were elected as follows: 
Mrs. Jim Michelet, president; Mrs. 
0. E. Mann, vice-president; Mrs. 
Jane Andrus, treasurer. And sec
retary appointed by the president 
is Mrs. Robt. Cumpsten. Delegates 
to Carlsbad to the Legion conven
tion on August 10th are: Mrs. Jim 
Michelet, Mrs. Lloyd Harshey, Mrs. 
Jane Andrus and Miss Mary Wil
liamson.

The Auxiliary served the Men’s 
club supper on Tuesday evening.

REMEMBER!
The Regulation for Brakes and Lights!

Try our testing service. It’s a satisfaction to know you're on 
the safe side.

C  & C  GARAGE
Phone 30— Hagerman. S. M.

School Apportionment This Year 
Is $1,354,720.00 for 158,216 Pupils

The Hagerman Baptist W. M. S. 
met on Wednesday, July 17th, at 
the hospitable home of Mrs. E. R. 
Rodgers. Seven members and five 
visitors were present. The presi
dent, Mrs. Wm. Goodwin, led and 
gave a very interesting lesson on 
“ Africa.”

enegger, Mrs. John Campbell writes ment of $1,364,720 was made on 
that she has just returned from a the 1934 census which showed 
four weeks stay with her mother 158,216 children o f school age in 
in Clyde, Texas. Her mother had a New Mexico. The per capita allot- 

. . .  ,  „  . major operation and she went to ment was $8.56.
Misses Lorene freeth be with her. She also states that Tu

and Helen Goodwin sang a duet, it j„ very hot and dry in Cruces o f ^ T a ^ S j  aSfrtlonm ent
"The Rainbow With the Rain.”  now ‘ lon o f *.he ™ n“ al apportionment
Other songs. “ What A Friend We ' _____________ by count,ea for this year followa:
Have In Jesus,”  and "When Jesus Mr. and Mrs. Cecil (Texas Slim) County 1934 Census Amount
Came Into My Heart,”  were sung | j ackson of Texas and their family Bernalillo ____  18,636 $ 159,570
by all present. The meeting was Bnd Mrs. Marsh (Mrs. Jackson’s Catron ..............  1,483 12,698
closed with sentence prayers. Dur- mother) are sojourning in the Chaves _______  6,161 52,668
ing the social hour, refreshments mountains, where Mr. Jackson and Colfax _______  8,155 69,827
of chocolate pie and iced tea were bis family participate in rodeos. Curry _________ 6,373 46,006
served by the hostess. Mrs. M a r s h  plans to return soon

The Rev. George E. Toby, pastor, but the others will remain during 
o f the Hope Baptist church, August.
preached last Sunday at the Hager- _____________
man church, both morning and

De Baca _____
Dona A n a ____

1,228
9,669

Eddy ________  6,770
Grant ________
Guadalupe ____
H ard ing______
Hidalgo ______
Lea ...............

7,161
3,036
2,013
1,602
2,149

Lincoln ______  3,305
Luna ________  1,873
McKinley ____ 3,296
M o r a _____   3,959
Otero ________  3,965
Quay ________  4,804
Rio A rriba____ 7,398
Roosevelt ____ 6,912
Sandoval _____  2,977
San J u a n _____ 2,734
San M iguel___ 9,799
Santa F e _____ 8,707
Sierra _______  1,891
Socorro ______  4,175
Taos _________  5,333
Torrance _____ 3,610
Union ________  4,741
Valencia .........  6,311

10,515
82,791
67,968
61,316
25.996
17,236
18,717
18,400
28,299
16.037 
28,222 
33,899 
33,960 
41,134 
63,345 
60,622 
25,491 
23,410 
83,904 
74,654 
16,192 
35,748 
45,663 
30,911 
40,594
54.037

Anything 

That Needs 

Painting?
For Quality Paints Go To

KEMP LUMBER COMPANY
“Home Building Service”

HAGERMAN, N. M. PHONE 23

Total...........158,216 $1,364,720!

Miss Ida Langenegger is visiting 
evening. The Rev. Toby is a force- her sister, Mrs. Fred Clarke (Er-
ful speaker and is doing fine work nestine Langenegger) in Denison,
in the valley. i Texas. Mrs. Clarke is recuperating

-------------------  1 from a major operation. After a
SPECIFIES FISH TO GO few weeks visit with Mrs. Clarke,

IN ELEPHANT BUTTE Ida will return to Kansas where
---------  she will visit her cousin. Miss

SANTA FE— Dr. A. S. Hazzard Florene Langenegger. 
of the federal bureau of fisheries _____________

^ Health Column ]
the people o f New Mexico.

Under these circumstances is 
public health work a waste of 

| time? Consider only the preven
tion o f illness in “ well babies.”  In

Conducted by Dr. J. R. Earp, 1930 the death rate o f «>'■"»» '»>
Director, New Mexico Bureau of ^ ew Mexico was 1.18.3 per 1,000

Public Health *Ive births, in 1934 it was 122.6P u b lic  H e a l th .  p p r  1(K)0  , iv e  b . r th g  I f  th e  m o

Cui Bono? rate had continued in 1934, 190
I am rather frequently met with more babies would have died. Ade- 

a question that is half a criticism: quate public health work in this

Here’s A Bargain For You In

Beautiful Lamps
Here are really beautiful electric 
lamps for floor or table, priced so 
low that any and every home can 
easily afford at least one or two! 
We’ve a most complete selection 
from which you may choose.

T
 TABLE TYPES from $J.40 to $2*45 

FLOOR TYPES at only_________$0.45
Beautiful bases with parchment-type shades in 
many contrasting colors— you're sure to find the 
very one you want!

H A R D W A R E  C O .

few notes in a very 
ter from Mrs. Alice 
ho is spending the 

daughter in Win- 
ion: “ I have been 
calm and peaceful 
er. We are o ff the 

re no storms. There 
cool breeze, but no 
it rains, there is no 
: rain comes down 

been no dashing 
every day an army 

over, sounding as if 
mg the tree tops, and 
ey are looking for 
are threatening to 
Is, because the lum- 

not accede to their 
are where the strike 
ble is really caused 
communists and is 

the lumbermen and

per office at Texico 
week of $2.00. 

rs get careless with

ant Ads Get Results

after a survey of Elephant Butte The McCarthy Confectionery What is the good of all this public state can greatly increase this 
lake, has recommended introduc- a very successful opening last health work when people who are saving o f life. Health education in 
tion of pike, perch and small we<,ij on Saturday. Glovers fur- actually sick cannot get a doctor? infant care can cut in half the 

I mouthed bass in the waters. He njsbed flowers, and each lady was To the critic it seems rather absurd number of babies that die every 
said the waters are suitable for j Rjven flowers. About 280 candy to be worrying about “ well babies” y**r «nd reduce to at least one 
warm water species, but not cold |,ars were given to the little folk or to be spending money on health quarter the present amount of sick- 
W“j£ r' u • n . . callers. Mrs| McCarthy was a s -, education when people with serious ness.

Though occasionally a trout or sjgted by the able personnel of diseases are not provided with Let us change slightly the word-
| salmon has been hooked Dr. Haz- Mi8.  Marteal Graham and Jesse medical care.
Z*rd_ S, d J118 ? arty dld^ "0t . . ! Keeth. About five hundred called There is a problem o f medical

during the day and evening.a single one o f either. The state 
game department, therefore, it 
was announced Saturday, will dis
continue planting those types in 
Elephant Butte lake.

Low oxygen content and warm

Smith Pardee o f Rockford, Illi-

ing of the question with which this 
article begins: What is the good 

relief which is enormous and o f preventing sickness in New 
urgent. Last year 1,759 people died Mexico when we cannot afford to
in this state without having a 
doctor’s care in their fatal illness.nois, arrived last Sunday to v isit! * .c m lne,r latal

with his family, who are spending Ob.v,ously ™ ny m<7  
the summer with Mr. and Mrs and recovered w,thout med,cal ad‘water work against the trout, Dr. w ^n~rU v*M r' I vic*' To Provide medical care the

Hazzard said, while food supply W ‘J1l,a ^  Mr* «™l Committee on the Costs o f Medical
is deficient except for forage fish a"<[ W d> " ^ aJ ? « V “ rw a" d Care tell, us we must spend from
such as carp, buffalo, cark suckers Mrs. Smith Pardee, George, Willis - 2() ^  person per year.
and shad; insects and other shore Mr"*anH i A <luarter of a million dollars perfood are virtually lacking and con- Shafter, Texas, to v sit Mr. and ( >nnum hag prove<1 quita jnguf_
ditions are unsuitable for introduc- Mr"; (I; ! ficient to the FERA to provide
tion of water plants. ' medical care for even a portion of

Construction of a hatchery and , W n  v" » t,nf  hls *r*ndparents for 
of brush shelters in protected bays, severB‘ weeks, 
closed to fishing, is recommended.

WORKING ON HIGH
ROLLS-CLOUDCROFT ROAD

Crews of CCC men are still re
ported working on the High Rolls- 
Cloudcroft stretch of highway 83. 
This stretch o f roadway has been 
made into a real mountain road

Mrs. Richmond Hams, Mrs. 
Frankie Davis and Smoky returned 
last week from a visit with rela
tives in Oklahoma City. They re
port conditions a* on the up-grade. 
However, the west Texas country 
that they passed thru showed the 
effects of the long drouth. While 
in Oklahoma City they enjoyed an

pay for treating sickness?

LEROY HALL DEAD

H. Leroy Hall, aged 64, of 
Chama, vice-president of the Reg
ional Agricultural Credit Corpora
tion and former state treasurer, 
died at Chama Sunday morning 
after an illness o f two weeks. 
Death was due to a heart attack.

with many sharp curve, eliminated airP'a" «  *»•  * £  * *
and the roadbed widened in many curs.on, o f which Smoky was very
places. Probably some graveling 
will be done later.

auBaranif fob th* mbmkmokb

fond. Mrs. Hams brought home 
with her a pair of lovely "finches” 
and some of the famous "rose”  
rocks.

Home Canning Equipment
Pressure Cookers, Sealers, Tin Cans, Fruit Jars

ROSWELL SEED COMPANY
III So. Mala N. M.

Wo carry extra parts and do repairing on all kinds of 
Pressure Cookers and Sealers.

i ■ i — i—

The Home Store For Home People

The Follies of 1936

Will be in this store

Saturday, July 27th

FREE ADMISSION
See Roswell Dispatch Saturday, July 27th 

and

Roswell Record, Friday, July 26th
■
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Settles Probitt 
of “ Workii

I laugh) on some 
movies. It Just 
happened that I 
almost had three 
right in a row. 
Sow that dont 
mean that they 
will be released 
as f a s t  as we 
made em They 
only come out 
about every four 
months, but we 

couple ahead already made 
and that means that I will have lit
tle time off to do a tew things I been 
planning on. and that 1 wont look 
like 1 am trying to get In front of 
every camera that is grinding.

We run one the other night called. 
“ In Old Ken'ucky." and Us got a 
lot of laughs Had a tot of awtul One 
people In It. and they sure made 
good. You know the old idea of one 
person trying to be the whole thing 
in a picture is all washed up. Pic
tures are like a ball team, the pitcher 
cant do it all. Its got to be the whole 
team. You just watch pictures close 
and see bow well done are just small 
parts, or what they call "Bits.” Its 
because they are done by real actors, 
actors that anyone of them could go 
In and play the leading parti They 
may only get two or three days work 
out of It. but they lo  It tike It was a 
star part, and you never bear em 
whining either about the part t 
being in keeping *ith their ability 

No sir. 1 believe there is more real

of Special Interest to Women and Children ^Headers

imiuummmui........... ....................... ................... iiuiiinm.... in

Through JEAN NEWTON

A WOMAN’S EYES
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiim M iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iim n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiim iM iiiiiiiii

y

-
nerve and gamenesa under the most 
disscouragmg circumstances tn the 
picture business than any other

pb» \ i place on earth, course tbe stage Is 
oot far behind, its u heart breaking

« - racket but they dont sit and tell you
about it  Their heads are always up.
They keep neat, they bide a lot wliu

1 -

a great smile.
Well after 1 finish a long siege 1 

sorter begin to looking up in the sir
and see what Is dying over, and Mrs

| r - Rogers in her wise way will say,
“ Well 1 think you oetter get on one 
You are getting sorter nervous."

a » « i

HUSBAND WHO BOUGHT 
WIFE'S CLOTHES

fresh e\1dence to 
prove that George Washington 

was a brave man. It ap|>eiirs now 
that he picked his wife's dresses' 
And that, says the history professor 
who makes the revelation, is proof 
that he was the bravest man of his 
day.

There Is more. Not only did the 
first President pick his wife's 
dresses, but Martha liked them

Question Box
B y  E D  W Y N N

The P e r f e c t  F o o t

BEDTIME STORY
7 By T H O R N T O N  W  B U R G E S S r

Because You Came to 
Our Street

A QUEER GAME OF HIDE 
AND SEEK

O VEH In the Green 
where the moonlight

G i

Well this time the Fourth of July 
was coming on. I had had a lot ol 
Invitations to a lot of places where 
1 would have liked to have gone on 
the Fourth.

So 1 went to a real cowboy reunion 
In Texas on one of their most famous 
ranches. Not a professional rodeo 
like you see everywhere else, but » 
real celebration in a real cowtown by 
real old timers. I wouldent have 
missed It for anything. You know the 
way planes run. Its almost Impossi
ble to  think of a place that you cant 
be to by morning or at the latest 
B e s t  day at noon. It was getting 
along late in the afternoon. I had 
Just played a little polo game at my 
place. Jimmy, the youngest, was 
“ Hot." and he m-d>. * sucker out of 
me. 1 was on the other side, i 
the measela. auu o -o  to stand off on 
the side of the bill in from of th- 
house and watch it He was Just a 
getting over what ,bey call the Ger 
man Measels. (Irvin Cobb said they 
were now called Liberty Measels.) 
He was a mighty big old boy to be 
me&sellng.

Then the Mother who had been 
taking care of him thought she had
em. and wanted _________________
me to get away to 
keep from catch 
Ing em. so as 
I say It was lau 
tn the afternoon 
about five thirty 
and I called no 
the plane com 
pany and booked 
m e s p a c e  tn 
leave at seven 
And It takes an A . 
hour to go to the — /T -
field. I w a s e n t *— i n 
right sure I was going back to these 
celebrations but I can be readi to go 
to Africa In ten minutes. Left s' 
se»en. arrive at Abilene Texas at six 
the next morning, and its only forty 
miles out to the town where the re 
union is. Sanford. Texas.

Why you can leave California In 
the evening on any one of the three 
lines, and arrive In New York and 
see a matinee the next afternoon and 
a B igh t show and leave after the 
night show and be nome by the next 
night for dinner. But they are mov 
Ing plenty fast in cars too. and the 
trains are picking up and their bus! 
ness is picking up.

There Is so mnrh to see and so 
many good plares to stop, and cheap 
I never In my life saw as many out 
of state cars as there Is In Catlfornls 
thla summer. That big fair ou» there 
is drawing a lot of em. but every 
state has something that everybody 
ought to see From what I can gather 
from everyone I talk with, things are 
deflnatley picking up If they lust get 
more folks to working whtrh they 
are doing now too. rhere is no wav 
to stopping this Country. Just quit 
listening to the politicians They 
have to make a noise the nearer It 
eomes to next year. Rooaevelt tint 
going to min the Country. The Con 

iStltutfon will remain as Is The Rn. 
Ilans are not going to take ns Every 
There I have been on this trip ther.

floe feeling Let folks quit argue 
: over who .I d It or gfd, 414 „  

Join In It.
• /*U UiHmski /»».

Forest 
sifted

'!” » n through the tops of the silver 
trees, began a queer guine of hide 
and seek Buster Benr was “ It.” 
(hinny Meadow Mouse was hiding 
Buster Bear was “ It,” for his stotn 
ach'g sake. Danny wasn't enjoy
ing It at all.

By the time Blitter Bear had 
whirled around after Danny had 
surprised and startled him by run-

Danny Always Managed to Keep 
the Trunk of That Tree Between 
Them.

nlng out from under his very pnw 
as he started to rake over a little 
pile of leaves In search of beech 
nuts, Danny had, as you know, dig 
appeared He had darted behind 
the trunk of a big tree. For a 
couple of minutes Buster stood per 
feotly still. He was listening. He 
was listening for the rustle of a 
leaf to tell him In which direction 
Danny had gone. But not a leaf 
rustled Buster couldn’t hear the 
faintest sound to tell him that 
there was another living thing any
where about.

“ Now, where can that scamp 
have gone to?" muttered Buster. 
“ He certainly hasn't gone far. He 
must tie right around here some
where Probably he is hiding tin ' 
der some of these leave*. I'll pul) i 
over a few of them and find out.” j 

So Buster began to rake over the 
leaves all about with bis great 
claws Just as lie had been doing

when Danny Meadow Mouse first 
saw him, only he did It In a much 
more hurried way. You see, lie 
was looking for a fat Meadow 
Mouse now and hot for sweet lit 
tie beechnuts which would lie per 
fectly still when he had uncovered 
them, presently lie came around 
Iiehind the tree where Danny was 
biding. Danny darted around the 
tree trunk to the other side. Bus 
ter saw him go. “ Hal" exclaimed 
Buster. “ So there you are!” and 
rushed around after [hinny. Dan 
ny darted around to the place he 
bail Just left.

Now, Buster Bear, as I said be 
fore, can move quickly, hut he can 
not run around a tree trunk as fast 
as a little Meadow Mouse can. 11“ 
soon found that out Danny al 
ways managed to keep the trunk of 
that tree between them. Finally 
Buster Beur gave up running 
around that tree and sat up to 
think. On the other side of that 
tree crouched the most frightened 
Meadow Mouse In all the Great 
World, wondering what would hap̂  
pen next, and trembling so that he 
shook all over. Danny had played 
many games of hide and seek In 
bis life, but never one in which lie 
had felt so wholly helpless as he 
did now.

F T W Burgess.—WYtJ Servlcs.
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By ANNE CAMPBELL

BCAL'SE you came to our street. 
The trees wore greener dress. 

And every yard In our street 
Was drenched with loveliness. 

The birds sang sweeter songs this 
year.

And every child was gay.
There was a Joyous atmosphere 

Because you blessed our day.

But when you go from our street.
The leaves will flutter down.

The sun will set on our street;
The blossoms all turn brown.

The autumn rains will fall . . . 
The storm

Will tear the nests apart.
And only memory will wnrm 

Your seal upon each heart

For we have stored on our street 
A thousand summer Joys 

To comfort hearts on oflr street 
When w inter gloom annoys.

And always though the clouds are 
black.

And hitter winds pursue.
We will be ever gazing back 

With summer dreams of yout 
Copyright—WVll Service.

Dear Mr. Wynn:
In this morning’s mall 1 received 

a circular from a plumber who 
claims he is selling a new kind of 
stove which will save half the coal 
I use In the stove I have now. Do 

j you advise me to buy one of his 
new stoves.

Truly yours, *
1. M KURIOCS.

Answer: If your plumber Is tell 
j  Ing the truth when he says the new 
! stove saves one half o f your coal, 
j why don't you buy two of his stoves 
1 sod save all your coal?

Dear Mr. Wynn:
You are so smart and claim you 

know so much. Here's one for you 
Answer this: Did you ever see a 
dog without eyes, without ears, 
wlthour hair, without a nose, with 
out a month and without feet?

Yours truly, 
VETTER N. AltlAN

Answer: Ye*. 1 saw a dog like 
that—a “ hot dog."

Dear Mr. Wynn:
Last night I had an argument 

with my brother about different 
kinds of weather My brother said 
that "cold” travels faster than 
“heat." while I Insisted Dial "heat'' 
travels the fastest. Who Is right?

Truly yonrt.
I  FICKLE.

Answer: Yon are right. “ Heal 
travel* faster because yon can't 
catch It. while It Is very easy to 
catch “cold."

© A s a o H a t M  N » w « p a p a r* ._____________ W VI' St v Iw

And that, many a wife would say. 
showed Martha hruve— to manage 
to like dresses which a man picked 
for her.

But that, we suggest, depend* on 
the man. There have been bus 
bands, you know, who not only 
would trouble to notice their wires' 
clothe*, but who actually under
stood women’s clothes. Oh. not 
many, I know. But they hare ex 
oiled There have even been men 
who could—and would—go shop
ping with their wive*, with actual 
benefit to the aforesaid women. Of 

I course, they have been few and far 
j between. But when they exist, they 

are the last Word In buxine**. They 
j are all that Is charming and de 

lightful.
Imagine—to have a husband who 

not only notice* what you wear but 
| remurk* Intelligently on IL Itnac- 
I ine hi* having not only clothe* In 

lelllgence, but good taste. Imagine 
j bis having sufficient Interest to gc 
j with you to buy your clothes, or— 

miracle of miracles— to buy them 
for you I

Such a man. such a husband, we 
now for the first time find George 
Washington to have been. It Is not 
too much to say that in the light 
of this new Information about the 
great soldier and statesman, new 
history hook* should be written. 
For It I* one thing to lie a great 
general, a fine gentleman, an engi
neer and a literary figure, even a 
first President. But a husband who 
could choose hi* wife's clothes—and 
have her like them—well. now. In 
deed. George Washington stands 
alone In the hearts o f his country

L
r .o .<
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women.
e  B»I! Syndic*t«. _  W S V

Duke Beach Guard
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COOK BOOK

"No matter how hot tempered 
either provee to be after the wedding 
march," says Reno Ritxi, “ they will 
find It take* Just ai much coal to 

| heat the house.”
WNU Service.

fVe’re Coming

PICNIC GOOD THINGS

T IIE following are a few sugge* 
lions which may be helpful In 

parking the picnic hamper, or. If 
served in the garden or on the 
porch, one may elaborate on the 
menu:

Chicken Rouleaus.
These are a most tasty substitute 

for the ordinary sandwich. Prepare 
a light biscuit dough such as would 
lie used for hot biscuit or shortcake. 
Boll out the dough one quarter Inch 
thick In a sheet four Inches wide 
and as long as convenient. Brush 
over with melted butter and spread 
with minced chicken which has 
been well aeasofffed and lightly 
moistened with cream. Itoll up and 
cut Into finger lengths and plneb 
the ends together. Place on a 
greased baking sheet with the flap 
down and hake ten to fifteen min

Q o  Y o u  K n o w -—

utes in a hot oven. Minced hum 
may he used If preferred.

Raisin Drop Cakes.
Cream together one hair cupful 

of butter, one cupful of brown 
sugar, add one cupful of molasses, 
one half cuprul of milk, two eggs 
well beaten, one cupful of chopped 
raisins, one teaspoonful each of 
soda and baking powder, mixed 
spices to taste anil four cupfuls of 
flour. Mix thoroughly and drop by 
spoonfuls on baking sheets or Into 
small muffin pans. Add a few nuts 
If desired. Bake twelve mluutea In 
a moderate oven.

t  W estern N ew .pnper Union.

The morning a 
oil'll lie wearing 

to make up. so d- 
making up your m 
for your next 
• on can't ismsiht) t 
•rn—nor more heo 
breexier" sleeves 
he things that roui 
n a kitchen. The 

the yoke nnd pm-ke 
hut so aptly mnl.e 
erent." and the slit e m i t  
or action. The h..«. m stv1 M 

ness (so much In v i r )
>y your femininity. W ear in  
unions tn match the f>“ "* 

>ou c(loose.
Pattern 1KH1T may tie actus 

1 s i z e *  14. lit. |K. -Jo ty. xi| 
10 and 42. Slue IQ reqnlrwj 
to Inch fabric.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS h 
or stamps (coins preferred) I 
pattern. Be sure to wrtlf | 
lour NAME. A n n ill Sg the! 
NUMBER and SIZE. 

Complete, diagrammed wv 
! included.

Send your order t" SewlK 
Pnttern Department, j'f.’ West 
eenth street. New York.

S M I L E S
FASHIONS IN

"What has caused 
your mind?"

“ I haven't changed my mini I 
swered Senator Sorghum. *1 f 

I only deferred to my (an nuillt 
vised my rhetoric."

Always Ready
“ Is he a good walciiiiof? 
'Bather! If you hear a 

| noise at night, you have 
wnke him and ho begins to I 
Ftray Stories Magazine.

Fumigation
Neighbor—| hear the G** 

home was swept h.v fire lad «■<
The Other—Well, t: t's 

time that woman's house !>*•rHere is Duke, full-blooded bull
dog, owned by Kenneth Groastnliler "wept by anything.
of Dalles, Ore. Duke Is trained to ---------------
swim out to a drowning person, with 
the end of a piece of nqie In his 
mouth and the other end attached 
to the shore. He also Is able to 
tow a person hanging to hi* harness.

Not a Diana
Daddy—Daughter. >" haver j  

on enough clothes to wild « 1 
Daughter— Yes, hut thiddj. 1 

hunting.

It's Muddy in Matanuska Valley, Too
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IS? a That the European cranberry, 
found in Canada and north
ern United States wax the sa
cred plant of  the ancient 
Dru ds? There is also a larger 
berry w hi«h  it native to 
America.
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! tin* caused you Is I 
ikI ?"
on'i changed ' 1 arnt"! 
Senator Sorghiiia. 
erred to my (an nuill «*( 
1 rhetoric."

Always Ready
a good watchdogl" 

•r! If you hear a WA 
night, you have a 

n and ho lie gins to la 
cries Magazine.

F u m i g a t i o n
•or— I henr the fisiha 
ia swept by tire last 
ther— Well, tint's IN 
I woman's bouse la  
’ anything.

1

Not a Diana
—Daughter, you hsvetll 
h clothes to wad a 
ler— Ves, but daddy. 1*1

0  dollars was ap 
H  tliv house for in- 
f  the rulea commit 

for and against bills 
■fleeting u t ilit ie s  

hnterests. II e|i re
tell lathe llsiikln of 
Mississippi declared 

ft h a t Represents 
[live O Connor of 
| New York, chair- 
mati of the eo in
sult lee, was unlit to 
[conduct the imtuiry 
fbecauae he was an 
itagonlstlc to the 
a d  m I u Istra tlon . 
O'Connor rising to 

an ovation by the 
tmlsed the Invest I 

tliorough and tro-

ronimittee has be- 
Vthe tlrat witness be-

ee  w e M B e io  ■
Ualaa, who d. clareil Thomas Q.

I»eal lawyer, had 
riot! Ml (MW>; him to vote for the 

provision in the 
ituida* but i threats of atop- 

the I’ussamuquoddy 
an was thep put on 
denied the main fon 
•ter’# story, where- 

congressman shout 
V; liar." Corcoran ex 
^ le l l lty  his activities 

gbe utilities measure, 
'as ssslgned to hp|p 
Inn) drafting of the 

| a direct reipiest from 
Senators Wheeler 

he said, asked him 
[about passage of the

I
committee on audit 

cported favorably on 
Ailing for a $30,000 
to Investigate lobby, 
tion with all legiela- 

slon, and the rosolti 
Red by the senate.

kit was the summer 
[Washington; |>erliapa 
[ lot of pressure from 
[ of the White House.

backbones of the 
rats, recently so stiff 

^llon" by the ndminls- 
fcened most noticeably 
bnse Idok up the ri

otin' Tennessee Valley 
Nearly all the re 
among the Pemo

line und the bill was 
gory major provision 
getionahle lo the l’ res- 

amendments were ap-

a clause saying the 
til power or chemicals 
Ian eosl. after July I,

J TVA operate without 
itrol hy the comptroller 
fits expenditures, 

a section preventing 
Efr, •m constructing pow 

rulleling existing prl

|he authority decide 
Ite Interests may hnlld 

jtnrtenant works on the 
Iver or tributaries, 
pry greatly heartened 
Ration forces, nnd they 
)nrd to try for another 
Irence on the utilities 
[ the senate they carried 
rmined tight for the 

broadening the powers 
Senators Borah and 

fthe chief opponents of 
dealers In this latter

lie hottest scraps of the 
eveloped between See- 

|he Interior lekes and 
flings of Maryland over 

llnto the

Ses’y lekes
rlilch you have been ap 
loth of them were tlior- 

ry nnd Tydings In a let- 
Ickea of seeking “cheap

Indge T. Webber Wilson 
[In Islands had given tea 

exasperated lekes and 
demanded that the 

etnoved from office for 
llsconduct." Then lekes 
||ngs a letter carrying his 
"whitewashing" and say 
he Judge’s testimony: 
l no cross-examination to 
uthfulness, and If any 
ver needed such a test.

I Ison had told the eom- 
there had been “admin 

[Interference" with Ills 
{that Morris Ernst, conn 

Civil Liberties union.

while a guest of Governor Pearson, 
had threatened to put him "on the 
spot" In the press unless he granted 
a rehearing to a government em
ployee accused of theft 

Tydings accused Secretary lekes 
of "gross deceit upon the American 
people" by stating in an Interior de
partment press release that Paul C. 
Yates, administrative assistant of 
Pearson, had been discharged, when 
“you know and I know that Mr. 
Yatea had resigned live days before 
your press release was Issued.”

TO PROVIDE quick employment 
and end the dole, the entire four- 

bllllon dollar works-relief fuud must 
he extended within the next twelve 
months. Such was the Hat state
ment of President Roosevelt to the 
state PWA directors, who were 
gathered In Washington for a two- 
day conference. After discussing 
the old PWA program, the President 
said: "You are glow an Important 
part of an even greater effort—one 
to be made during ttie next year 
which will provide quick employ
ment, so that we can attaiu, if pos
sible. the goal we have set within 
this year 1935. Before the year Is 
ended we will end the dole we have 
licen lulling to employable persons 
during the last two years. In other 
words, we must give useful work to 
three and one-half million people 
and I helievs we are going to do It.

"In order to do It, o f course, we 
are faced by a problem of arithmetic 
which Is comtuiratively simple. We 
hsve four billion dollars snd three 
and one-half million people to put 
lo work with It. That means we 
have to average things up. It means 
that we have on the average about 
$1,140 per man year.

"That has to Include the cost of 
the mu'erlal. so that the four billion 
dollars Includes not only the amount 
we pay the men but also the cost 
of the material. It Is a perfectly 
simple arithmetical problem — we 
have to work out an average that 
will come within the sum of money 
divided hy the number of |ieople we 
have to put to work.

"You know, o f course, that we 
have spent a great deal of money 
during the last two years, but we 
And now not only that there are ad
ditional funds at ottf disposal but 
also that the need of |>erninnent 
work all over the United States Is 
not yet ended. We And that the 
deeper we go Into It the more op
portunities we have to do construc
tive work In almost every commu
nity In the country."

W. P. Georgs

STANDING atop a cannon Benito 
Mussolini told 15.U0U Black 

Shirt volunteers and the world as 
well Hint in Hie matter of Ethiopia, 

"We have decided 
upon a struggle In 
which we a* a gov
ernment and a peo 
tile will not turn 
back. The decision 
Is Irretrievable."

Unless Emperor 
Halle Selassie gets 
right down on his 
knees to II I luce, 
the war In his do 
minion will begin 
In September when 

(he rainy season ends No one ex- 
lieets the "king of kings" to submit 
tamely so other nations are ad
vising their outionals In Ethiopia 
to get out of the country. William 
I’erry George, the American charge 
d'affaires at Addis Aluitm, was an- 
thorlxed by the State department 
to advise American citizens lo leave, 
or take whatever other slepa he 
deemed necessary to protect their 
safety. Nearly all these Americans 
are connected with • Seventh Day 
Adventist nnd United Presbyterian 
missions.

Mr. George transmitted to the 
emperor the rather curt reply of 
the American government to his 
majesty's apiieal for aid Id stopping 
Italy. Secretary of State Hull, 
writing by authority of the I’ resl 
dent, told the emperor the United 
Slates was "loath to believe” the 
two countries actually will engage 
in warfare ns they are both sigirn 
lories of the Kellogg pact. The 
note also polluted out that Hie arid, 
trillion proceedings might srrlve at 
a satisfactory decision.

The chances that war might be 
averted hy the arbitrators seemed 
slight Those gentlemen met again 
at Selievenlngen and their session 
was disrupted by the Its llan repre 
sentnllves when a spokesman for 
Ethiopia set forth the fact that 
Ualual, acene of the bloody clash 
last December, la well within the 
Ethiopian border.

Emi>eror llalle Selassie made an
other attempt to get International 
action by calling for a meeting of 
the League of Nations council to 
thresh out the dispute with Italy. 
At the same time the emperor ap
pealed to the world for fair play 
and protested to Ave European pow
ers against their refusal to per 
mlt the shipment of arms and mu
nitions to Ethiopia.

COM
M’C
O M P T R O L L E R  GENERAL 

'Altl, doesn't care where tlx 
e|ilps fall when he starts hewing 
He has Just given an opinion thin 
ruins the President's plan to re 
quire bidders on government con 
tracts to bind themselves to abide 
by any future legislation provid
ing for minimum wages and maxi 
mum hours of labor in employment 
on such contracts. A proviso to 
this effect was being exacted of 
bidders.

Mr. McCarl holds that the proviso 
may be viewed as a “ request" only 
and a bid could not he rejected lie- 
cause the person making It refused 
to subscribe to this principle.

The plan was advanced from the
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Lesson for July 28
AMOS

LESSON T E X T — A m o s  7:7-lT.  
OOLDBN T h \ T  — Hut let Judgment 

run d o w n  as w aters ,  and r ig h teou s -  
m ig h ty  stream .— A m os

Apartment City Built
by People of 85 B. C.

LESSON FOR HUMANITY
By dilige ce and patience, Hie 

mouse bit the ruble in two.

procurement division of the treas- IVl* ** 
ury. which proposed thaC the gov- P R I M A R Y  T O P IC — A H ero  Preach -
ernment replace the requirement *r , _ .

I ,, JU N IO R  T O P IC —  XX hen God N eed-for code compliance on all govern- e<) ,  u lro
uient bidden, knocked out  when the  - I N T E R M E D I A T E  A N D  RENIOR 
recovery act was voided hy Hie Su- T O P IC —Standing f o r  the Right .
n rem e  co u rt  YOU NG P E O P L E  AN D A D U LT

_ T O P IC — G o d 's  P lu m b  Lina and O ur
i S oc ia l O rder.

T HOUGH the naval treaties of - ■
Washington and London have -Aru..w was a herdsman called of 

been abrogated by Japan, the God to * prophet. A prophet ia 
American government still keeps om‘ * bo Kl"'ak» fo'-,h the message 
Its eye on the maximum permitted l,f 00,1 Ha convicts the people of 
for our navy by 194“  and Is making ,h*‘ ir *ln*’ I’1*’*'1* * or them to get 
a determined effort to reach It. rlRhl wl,h Ood- Tb* on|T * ff« ’tlv# 
much to the delight of the “ big Wi,7 *° corr*c * wrong social usage 
navy" men and to citizens gen la lo brln* the people Into right re- 
erally who believe In adequate pre* latlonshlp with God, 
pa ration. I- Th# Call of Amos (t :1).

Secret a r# of the Navy Dande Ha was a herdsman and gatherer 
Swansov, has announced that a 07 sycamore fruit (7:14). He was 
ship construction program has been m‘* " ProPb«d b.v succession, neither 
derided upon which calls for the * “ * b* trained In the prophetic 
construction of 12 destroyers and schools.
six submarines These are In addl- H. To Whom Amos Wat Sent 
tlon to the IS destroyers and six H tl) .
submarines for which blits have Though he was from Judah, his 
been advertised and will he opened ministry was to be primarily to la 
next month. rael.

The airplane building program HI. Amos’ Message, 
calls for SSS new planes'during the I* Bins denounced (2:0-8; A:l-0). 
current Ascal year. Of these. 282 *• Avaricious greed (2:15-8).
will be replacement planes for Cl) Sold the righteous for silver 
those now In service and 271 will <T *>• Th<‘ Judge, for a brlhe of
he new craft. Two airplane onr silver, dedured the Innocent to be
rlers and six cruisers now under Utility.
construction snd scheduled for <2> So,d ,h<* P°or for * Pn,r of 
completion In 19.17 are to house "hoes (v. 6). It doubtless referred 
some of the new planes. to the practice of selling Into slav-

______ ery the debtor who could not pay

FLOODS In several eastern states f,,r ■ P“ lr of *h,H‘* wUlcl' '** h*'1
following torrential ralna, took he,*n on credit, 

about three score lives and did vast C3) I’ants after the dust of the 
prn|>erty damage. The Finger lakes ‘>ar,h <v- 7>- 80 "'ariclous had
and Calsklll mountain regions In ,he8e nien h**0"1* thnt ,hev eTen 
New York suffered most severely. Kra»l*<l «Oer the earth which the 
The deaths there numbered forty, downtrodden poor cast upon their 
and thousands were rendered home h‘‘a'' *n thelr mourning because of 
less. Gov. Herbert L. I-ehman an- their misery.
non need nn Immediate allocation ^  Turned aside the way of the 
of Sim.ooo for use In rehat.illtn m‘‘ek <*• 7|- Tl" " e  grasping rich 
tion. m*111 turned aside the meek, that Is.

______ those who did not stand up for their

How many of us have the lmpres 
sion that apartment dwelling is com 
parutively modern?

No doubt a good many of us. How 
ever, surprising us It may stem, 
apartment dwelling dates back to 
about 8Ti B. C , according lo official 
records.

How much further no one can an 
swer, but an exhaustive research by 
the writer reveals that In 8.*i B. C. 
an entire apartment city was built 
high up In the Andes, a place called 
Muchu I’ lcehu. I’eru.

The entire city was built about 
7.WJ0 feet above sea level, on a prec
ipice leading up from the Grand can
yon of the L'riibama. It was sup 
posed to have been constructed to 
promote safely. These apartments 
were built o f white granite and di
vided Into one and tw-o rooms per 
family, with one window and door 
in each building. This was quite the 
mode of living in that day.

\Ve also And a troglodyte village 
In southern Tunisia, with apartment 
houses hullt o f mud dauber, each 
apartment being separate front the 
othera and consisting of one room, 
one door nnd no windows.

Crude, treacherous stairs, worn by 
much use. led to the doors from the 
outside. The life of these inlinhi 
tanta was much like that of the 
I’ uehlo Indians of America and was 
another Instance of apartment dwell 
Ing of tliut period.

\Ve And In the Twelfth century In 
Kandy, Ceylon, a ty|»e of apartment 
better known today as the homes of 
the original cliff dwellers. These 
cliffs were hullt In the form of Indi
vidual apartments one above the 
other and served as a refuge for the 
Ceylonese against the invading Mal
abar#.

The Ceylonese monarch of that age 
was so much Impressed by the apart
ment, or cliff dwellers that he ap
pointed priests to take charge of 
them, and dedicated lands for their 
support. That waa probably the 
origin of our present sit|>erintendenl 
or resident manager of apartment 
houses.

Coming to the North American 
continent, we And at Mena Varda. 
Colo., a large community apartment, 
known as "The Cliff I’alace.”  tucked 
away under an overhanging rock.

which afforded protection In 
form of a roof.

Entrance was made front the top 
of the apartment, by a crude ladder 
and the individual apartments were 
built In tiers, rising a few feet per 
apartment. This Is still a famous 
relic o f ancient Italian civilization in 
southwest Colorado.

What was probably the Arst exatn 
pie of set hack architecture was dis
cot ered at Taos I’ uehlo, New Mexico, 
where a large Indian communal 
house was discovered and housed 
about 200 Indian families. This 
house was Inhabited h.v I’uehlo In 
tlians and was built of stone and 
sometimes imid. This communal 
house was often the subject for art 
Ista.—Raymond It. Keane, In the 
I’biladelphia Record.

Problem for Wealthy
How to make a will Incontestible 

is a rich man’s problem.

And, Alas) So Rare
Kimlm -- the greatest thing In th# 

vnrld.—Exchange.

I f  y o u  ho\ e  d
pimply, blotchy, 
complexion  
try R esin o l
lo help nature heal such surfacedefects,

BAKING RESULT**

HELP KIDNEYS
WHEN kidney* function bedly end 

you suffer backache, dimness, 
burning, scanty or too frequent urina

tion, getting up at night, swollen leet 
and ankles; leel upset end mtserebl# 
. . .  use Doan’s Pills.

Doan's ait especially for poorly 
working kidneys. Millions of boies 
arc used every year. They are recom
mended by users the country oves. 
Ask your neighbor!

# / L

m
Simply aprtnklo Peterman* Ant 
Foo<l along window sills, door* and 
openings through which ante coma 
and go. Guaranteed to rid quickly. 
Coed lo a million homes. Inexpen
sive. Get it at your druggist a.

P E T E R M A N ’S
* A N T  FOOD

K IL L  A LL FL IE S
PlfL-vyJ anywhere. Daley Fly 
Km’ r ftUrarte and tills files. 
(iuanMiired, effective. Keek.

rut — < auoot Spill — 
"ud or injure aayuuat. 
it ar»«oa. »ie  ml sll«k»i<-r*. HatoM___ _

lfiO l it  Kalb AveUl klyBeM

DAISY  FLY  K I L L E R

SALE of PIANOS
* S 0 *Je°

Reconditioned and guaranteed
S e e  the

ADAMS BfNSffTT MUSIC CO. •

N’ OBo DY who knew Ray Long
well w aa surprise,! to hear that ,8> Llc«»tlon«n#sa (v. 7). So nn- 

formerly famous magaxine editor *or*°°* w*>re the immoralities prac- 
had committed suicide at his Cal- ,lred ehM ,he> w,‘ r,* eytu * 'lll,Jr or 
Ifornla home In late years he In'''’ * "1' '11* prostitution. How ade- 
had not been very successful In T '""* '*  ‘ hla pictures the licentious 
bu>rlness. his most recent ventures ne,s ° f  our present nge. 
bejng In the Held of scenario w rit b- Keokleaa security (6:1-3). They 
Ing. He was not one to Pnt up cIo8wl ,belr #3*”  to «PPtx>ach 
with adversity very tong and If g,orni ,,f J»‘lK"»‘nt predicted by 
was characteristic of him to take ,be prophet.
the easy way out. of suicide. c- 1*u*ury <«:40>- Tl"*lr luxur>

______ expressed Itself In:
r i ' - n  JACOB S. COXEY of Ma * \  ( ' > Kx,ra' af " m ,urn' ' nire They 
U  sllon. Ohio, is again on his wav of
toward the White House. ha*ng <b» “ » lpaa' ' nlal(l « » b «*ory. |
been nominated for President h.v 
acclamation by n national Farmer- 
Labor convention In Omnlin. To be 
sure there were only a few dele
gates, and some of them bolted; 
and the convention, which was to

/ MAD DOG!Hr

QuCfr LOOK OUT

(2) Laziness (v. 4). Many
stretched themselves on their 
couches, thus living lives of lndol- [ 
ence.

(3) Feasted on delicacies (v. 4). 
They bought what they desired, re-

have lasted Ave days, had only one Kardless of Its cost.
(4) Adorneti their fensts withsession. But It was a regular affair. 

Leslie Erickson of Minneapolis was 
chosen to be "General" Coxey’s 
running male. The platform In
cludes a lot of things, among them 
being planks for sharing the 
wealth, InAation and technocracy.

famed set-

muslc (v. 5). They sang idle songs, 
even inventing musical instruments 
for this purpose.

(5) They drank wine (v. A). They 
drunk from howls, indicating exces
sive drinking.

d. They failed to grieve for Jos
eph. Many are today indulging In

pours one an
' " c a v e  M E  T H A T  

BALL ! QUICK !

N ik o l a  t e s l a ,. . .  , . . . , ,  . luxury, entirely ind ffereut to theentlst, celebrated his seventy- . ,, .. .. , " crying needs of others,rffntli birthday In New \ork hy \ ", , ., , . .. . . .  2. The remedy proposed (5:4-9). Ig vlng out the news of three aston- . . . . .  . t
falling developments In the sol- T,1P Pr-'l-'et called upon them to 
ence*. They are: ^  7 be time to repent

A new method and apparatus for 8 • ^ vln,e " 8,,,•v•,,,
transmitting mechanical energy over ,n ,helr ,,,rnlni{ ,0 t,‘Kl ,1,ey * ere 
any terrestrial distance. 10 reno'Jnce:

Passage of an Induction current ■’ ,dolMr* (v7  B' T1“ v werP 
with a varying Aux one way only ® ,,urn ,h* of
through a circuit without use of « j Idolatry-Bethel Gllgal. and Beer

aheba.commutator.
Proof, after observation of cos

mic rays, that many of the propoal 
tions of relativity are false.

CRITIC’S of the President's pro 
gram have made up their minds 

that he Is deliberately building up 
h "crisis” which will provide excuse 
for .  demand for constitutional 
Hiiiendments In the cnmiuilgn ol 
ItKUL Their conviction was strength 
ened b.v Mr Roosevelt's letter to 
Congressman Samuel It llili. chair 
man of the Interstate commerce

b. Seeking to pervert Judgment 
(v. 7). Turning Judgment to worm
wood Implies the bitterness of the 
perversion of Judgmeut to the In
jured.

c. Seeking to dethrone righteous
ness (v. 7). “ Leaving off righteous
ness" is thought to mean that un
righteousness was allowed to take 
Its place.

IV. Intercedes for th* People
<7:1 0).

The prophet stands here not mere- j 
ly as the proclalmer of Judgment, 
but as the Intercessor for the peo-;subcommittee, urging the passage 

of the Guffey coal bill regardless
of doubts as to its constitutionality v - Opposed by Amaziah th* Priest 

President Roosevelt followed the (7:10-17). 
suggestion of Attorney General 1- Message sent to Jeroboam (vv. 
Cummings that Hie legislation ; "»• ID  Th# prlert sought to hinder | 
should lie put through congress be the prophet by Informing ttie king 
cause "the situation is so urgent." *be Judgment which Amos pro- 
and that the question of constliu claimed.
tlonnlity should lie left lip to the i 2- He attempted to silence the , 
courta prophet (vv. 12, 13).

.  3. The prophet's bold reply (vv. 
14-17).

a. He declared that he had re I 
celved his commission from God di
rectly (vv. 14, 15). The one who has j 
heard the call of God must be faith-1 
fill In the declaration of hla mes 
sage even though opposed by ec
clesiastical and political leaders.

b. Doom pronounced (vv. 16, IT). 
He set forth the shame and distress 
of the Babylonian captivity, which 
came upon them because of their 
unfaithfulness to God.

OUR army lost nn able and dls 
tlngnlshed officer In the death 

ot MaJ Gen. Stuart llelntzelnian 
at the army and navy hospital in 
Hot Springs, Ark. The grandson 
and son of army officers. General 
Hetnlxelman was graduated from 
West Point In 1899. After service 
in the Philippines and China he was 
sent to Prance as an observer, and 
when A meric* entered the war he 
held high staff assignments He 
won the D & M and waa decorat 
ed by Prance and Italy.

f l a  Solid broax*. with rad ••«■«- 
•Isd lettering. Free for I Gripe- 
Nut* package-top. Ia ordering, bg 
t u t  to oak for Priaa N o. M l .

By Bachrsch. titr: • bp 10—with 
Diary'* factimil* atananra. frag 
for 1 Gnpe-Nwt package to#, la 
•rdoriaa. b* oar* *a aak far Priaa 
N o . M i

!  G irls! Get Valuable Prizes Free!
Join the Dizzy Dean Winners . . .  wear the 'Member

ship Pin . . .  get Dizzy'* Autographed Portrait!
Send top from one tj-oa. ycllow-and blue Grape Null package, 

with your name and addreaa, to Grape ■ Nuts, 
Battla. Creek, Mich., for membership pin 
and copy of club manual showing 37 nifty free 
prises. And to have lots a t energy- start eat
ing Orape-Nuta r ig h t away. It has a winning 
flavor all ita own. Econom ical, too, for tw o 
tablcapoons, w ith m ilk or cream , provide mors 
varied nourishment than m any a hearty meaL 
(Offer expire* Dec-11, lMS-Not good hi Canada )
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Walter Ramsey and daughter, Harry Cowan entered a
Mrs. Delia Sharp of Denver, were Mt of dah)ml in the flower
visiting Tuesday with friends here l#gt Saturday.

Alma and Billie Bradley both -------------------
underwent operations for the re- Mjgg E|jlabeth McKinstry re
moval of their tonsils Wednesday. turncj  Saturday night from a sev- i 

Mrs. L. M. Gibson and daughter era) weeks visit in south Texas.
Lorraine came in last week for an ----------- -------
extended visit at the home of her Harry Cowan left early in the 
son Lyn. week to get Mrs. Cowan. Mr*.

Mrs. D. A. Goode and daughter Cowan has been visiting relatives 
Dixie Dan returned home Friday in Kansas.
from a week’s visit with relatives —----- -- —  . . .
and friends in Bruin, Kentucky. Mr. and Mr*. Frank Richards of 

Miss Amanda Baker, who is em- Carrizo.0  visited with
ployed at Albuquerque, came in Mr. .n d M n .J . F. Campbell. They 
Saturday for a few days visit with old fnend*
her mother, Mrs. John Griffith. Mjfhe,et went

Ira Gibson spent the week-end. wjth (aafiabone and children
here at the home of his brother {o thejr ran,.h near Hope and 
Lyn from the CCC camp which is t , evera] days
stationed at the Bottomless lakes. ___________ _

William Ohlenbusch returned to j  <j> West. Sara Beth West and 
State College to resume his work Sammy \ an McKinstry left for 
after a week's visit with his par- ^anU Fe on Sunday. They will j 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Ohlenbusch return th«. latter part of the week

Miss Alma Bradley returned -------------------
home Wednesday from Carlsbad We failed to mention that Mr 
where she had been visiting a few , nd Mrs. Cliff Hearn are driving 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. I. R. a new car. ( We were waiting to

T Q C A L S j  36"  W ide. Clear W hite, Strongly

H O N O R  M U S l|
One O f  Our Finest!—At a /-o» jf iM R

ia « JT

Funk.
Little Miss Mildred Perry re

turned to her home in Hagerman 
Sunday after a two weeks visit

see if we would be offered a ride).

Mrs. Howard Russell has re
turned from a delightful visit to

with her aunt and uncle, Mr. and her old home in Arkansas. M hile
Mrs. Zee Pate. there she took a motor trip to

Pearl Meador, who has been Kentucky where relative* lived.
visiting the past two weeks in ] , _ „  ,  _  ,
Pecos. Texas, with her sister. Mrs.' Mr. and Mrs. Sadler of ( rosby-
D. R. Bedford, returned home Sat- ton; Texas .p u t  the '» « ’k-end
urday evening. * ,thwMr̂  •nd Elm"  U nkf" rd_ * . - of the Greenfield community. Mr.

Quite a number of cattle were Sad|er j# ,  brother of H.rley Sad-

SEIZE STILL AT OTIS

Harold S. Dew, chief invest
igator of the alcohol tax unit, said 
Monday a small still was seised 
and one man. Jesus Dorado, was 
taken into custody Sunday at Otis. 
Forty gallons of mash and three 
gallons of untaxed whiskey were 
seized also. Dew said.

ffilN SOCIETY
Phone 17

(Items for either this column or 
the calendar must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

O w e n  W itte r  t c io e -  
sk (lory of o  mon 
who asked no quar
ter and gave none
ADdm iutoe m M

‘THE
MINUnr
A Pofamou"’ P . - * W *h
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C00PER-HUST01
R i c h a r d  A r l e i  
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production
FRI— SAT.
10c A 21c

\  ucca
FRI— SAT.

“Million Dollar
H o u r

‘Rustlers of Red Dog’ 
5c & 16c

Princess

SUN.
MON

TUES. Yucca
SUN— MON— TUES.

The most sensational and thrill 
ing picture ever filmed in the 
jungle—

“Beyond Bengal?

Princess

METHODIST MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MET YESTERDAY

Mrs. Earl Stine was hostess to 
the Methodist Missionary society 
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Flora 
West acted as president in the ab- 
scence of Mrs. Cowan. Mrs. Wayne 
Graham gave the lesson, a play 
entitled, “ When Custom Bends.” 
She was assisted by Mrs. Ben F. 
Gehman. Mrs. Ben Jack West and 
Mrs. Van Arsdol.

Refreshments of sandwiches, 
cake and iced tea were served to 
eleven members: Mesdames J. F. 
Campbell. Ben F. Gehman, J. W. 
Slade, Wayne Graham. Alvin 
Downes. Carl Ridgeley, W. E. Gra
ham, O. J. Atwood, Ernest Lang- 
enegger, Ben Jack West, the 
hostess and one visitor. Mrs. Cave. 
The next meeting will be a busi
ness session and will meet at Mrs. 
Jim Williamson’s on August 7th.

HILL-GOOD WIN

Miss Mollie Joe Hill of Abilene, 
Texas, and Mr. Wallace Goodwin 
were united in marriage in a cere
mony at the First Baptist church 
of Abilene on the evening of June 
29th. They will make their home 
in Abilene. Wallace Goodwin is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Goodwin and is a graduate of 
Hagerman high school. He re
ceived his C. P. A. degree in 
Abilene and is employed as ac
countant at McWhiter McClure 
Co., and is also, a nortary public. 
He is always energetic and am
bitious and interested in church 
and civic affairs. The Messenger 
extends congratulations.

GIRL SCOUT ACTIVITIES

Troop No. 2 met Friday morning 
at the home of Miss Marteal Gra
ham, their captain, and with their 

| lieutenant, Miss Maggie Burrell, 
also present.

A report was made on “ Clean
liness,”  by Doris Hinrichsen. Re
freshment* of cokies and coolade 
were served to the following grils: 
Roma Ellen Stroud, Mittie Jean 
Miller, Helen Goodwin, Gladys 

j Graham, Alphadean Hinrichsen, 
Doris Hinrichsen. Jimmie Wheeler, 
Loula Fay Colbaugh.

T ex as Protesting 
Building Of The 
Alamogordo Dam

With New Mexico contending 
that the Alamogordo dam is the 
only way to prevent 25,000 fertile 
acres from turning into a desert, 
a vigorous fight is to be made by 
the state July 29 at a Washington 
hearing to overthrow a protest by 
Texas which for the moment has 
stopped distribution of $1,500,000 
for the New Mexico project.

The dam. to be located near 
Fort Sumner, 175 miles north of 
Carlsbad on the Pecos river, was 
allocated a million and a half with 
only the signature of the president 
needed before the money actually 
was turned over. A like sum was 
approved for distribution next 
year.

Texas has protested, however, 
and stopped distribution of the 
money, it was said at Santa Fe 
last week.

The dam will supplant now, and 
eventually replace, the Lake Mc
Millan projeot where a dam orig
inally built to impound 95,000 acre 
feet will now retain only 20,000 be
cause of gypsum erosion. Last 
year, due to the drought, the lake 
dried up with consequent loss of 
thousands o f fish and a loss of 
some $800,000 in crops.

Gov. Clyde Tingley and C. W. 
Beeman, president of the Carlsbad 
Irrigation District, last week held 
a conference with Attorney Gen
eral Frank Patton on ways and 
means to combat the Texas atti
tude. Beeman said New Mexico 
had not objected to the Red Bluff 
dam in Texas, 15 miles from the 
state line, but now Texas was try
ing to block a New Mexico dam. 
Water rights on the Pecos will be 
attacked, Texas has threatened, 
Beeman said. New Mexico has 
ratified the Pecos compact, but 
Texas never has.

There is an area of about 25,000 
acres in the Carlsbad district 
planted to cotton and alfalfa and 
cultivated since 1889, Beeman ex
plained. This requires about 75,000 
acre feet of water a year. With
out it, "the savings and efforts of 
our lifetime, I have lived there 46 
years for example, will become 
desert.” Beeman said. Lake Mc
Millan, under the new dam project, 
would become only a diversion dam.

dipped Tuesday at the Russell 
farm. The cattle were brought 
there from all the neighboring 
farms to be dipped.

Mr. and Mrs. Zee Pate were

ler of the famous Sadler shows.

Mr. and Mr*. Billy Heitman of ‘ he mountains, took snapshot pic- 
Albuquerque arrived Friday ni*ht1 lur** the Girl Scouta. After the 1 
for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. breakfast they went to Mrs. M . A. 

dinner guests Sunday at the homei^ Heitman. They left early Mon- I-osey's where Mari* Wheeler 
of Mr. and Mrs. Vertis Crutchfield day morning for Dallas to visit passed a flag test. The Scouta fol- 
at their country home in the Cot-iMp, Heitman's relatives. lowed a trail sign all the way to
tonwood community. Mrs. T. D. Devenport’s. At Ma-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gromo re- Mr. and Mr*. Smith and daugh- *»>'» ‘ hey were treated to coca 
ceived word Saturday of the ser- ter of New York City visited Mr. j  c°l* The morning ended at Miss 
ious illness of their sin-in-law, Guy 1 and Mr*. R. M Ware They are Maggie Burrell's, where they drew , 
Bates of Glenwood. He was rushed friends of Mrs. Roger Elliot (Alice * m ,P ° f  their route followed, 
to a Silver City hospital Saturday Ware). While here they visited the Present were Captain Marteal 
morning and at last reports was! Cavern* and then went to Ruidoso. Graham, Lieutenant Maggie Bur 
resting fairly well.

Girl Scout News

Scout troops Nos. I and 2 met 
on Tuesday morning at 5:30 for a 
sunrise breakfast. During the hik
ing, a school bus of boys, who were 
on their way from the Caverns to

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Huff and 
daughters, Tressie and Blondell, 
motored to Artesia Sunday where 
they visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gadberry.

Ella, William and Carl Ohlen
busch returned home Friday even
ing from Rhea, Texas, where they

rell, Lula Fay Colbaugh, Gladys 
J. N. Lankford. Basil, Odi* Lee Graham. I.ila Lane, Beatrice Une. 

and Willie Lankford, fathed and Helen Goodwin. Patsy Farkas. 
brother* of Elton and Elmer Lank- kittle Jean Miller. Dorothy Sue
ford, spent a week visiting the 
Lankford families. They left Tues
day for their homes in Dickenson, 
Tennessee.

Devenport, Doris Hinrichsen, Al-| 
phadean Hinrichsen, Lucile Mich
elet, Jeanne Marie Michelet, Mane 
Wheeler, Jimmie Wheeler and 
Roma Ellen Stroud.

Roswell is planning another good ;
attended a young people’s rally of wil, tour This time they plan to| FOR SALE OR TRADE: One V-8 
the Lutheran church. j visit the lower valley towns on F‘ord lonK wheelbase truck See

Lee Frazier came in last week August 10th, and if all we hear or write C. E. Cozort, U. S. Fish-
from Portales for a few days visit about the band which is carried *r'es Station, Dexter, N. M 30-ltp
with his family. Mr. Frazier is »long is true, everyone will ‘want \ 1
employed at the Baptist Orphanage to meet them. Messenger Want Ads Get Results
at Portales. Mr. Frazier, with his j —  - ■ - —
family, plan on moving to Portales > News has been received of the f  
in the near future. marriage of Charlie Tanner to

Redmond Pate and daughter M,8!' Myrtle Ramsey of Angola, 
motored to Carlsbad Sunday where Indiana, on July 3. Mr. Tanner is 
Moselle underwent a doctor’s e x -1 a son Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Tan- 
amination. Moselle has been in ill ner of Hagerman. They arrived 
health since she had the measles kome l*"t Saturday 
in the spring, but is slowly im
proving at the present.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Nelson 
motored to Carlsbad Wednesday to 
get her brother, Ed Price, Jr., who 
had been in the Eddy county hos
pital for the past two weeks, after 
an appendix operation. He is re
ported as doing as well as can be 
expected.

Miss Dorothy Warren stopped 
by for a short visit at the home of 
Miss Alma Bradley Tuesday after
noon. Miss Warren was a member 
of the 1935 graduation class with 
Miss Bradley at State College and 
is now employed in the rural re
habilitation work in Eddy county.

Charles Walden, who is employed 
at the White House in Washington,
D. C., arrived here Tuesday morn
ing for his vacation. He plans to 
be here for about a month. Mr.
Walden has been employed at the 
White House for the past two 
years and this is his first vacation 
home since that time.

T h i n k ' • ■ jrssh
washing at how. 
rubbing, rlining .. 
you've always $ 
summer heat and tkri 
of health -umwrr
Think ho* mint 
would be to bin 
laundry do your' 
then—

Rhone »

CRESCE 
LAIN

Roswell

Giles Barron left Friday for Cal
ifornia in answer to a message re
porting his father’s death. Mr. 
Barron’s father was in Imperial 
Valley at the time of his death, 
and it was thought that the heat 
brought about the fatality.

For Satisfactory

Tin Work and Plumliin®
Try Vs

Î et us figure with you!

L  P. Evans Estate
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

Mrs. L. W. Gamer and John 
Gamer, Mrs. Jack Sweatt, Dorothy 

jand Lois Jean Sweatt, Mrs. Perry 
Andrus, Lillis Mae Andrus, Billie 
Jean and Jimmie Andrus and Mrs. i 
Huckabee and young son of Brown
field have arrived from the nfbun- i 
tains where they spent last week.!

Miss Vera Goodwin, who for the j 
past two years has been enrolled | 
in West Texas State College, and J 
for the first term of this summer | 
attended the Normal University at 
1-as Vegas, has accepted a position 
as a teacher in the Olive school. 
She arrived home last week and 
will spend the remainder o f the 
vacation with home folk.

Security Safety

GARDNER MADE HEAD
OF THE STATE COLLEGE

LAS CRUCES— Professor Hugh 
M. Gardner, dean of the School of 
Agriculture of New Mexico State 
College was named acting presi
dent of the college Tuesday to 
serve during the absence of Dr. H. 
L. Kent, recently granted a year’s 
leave of absence by the board of 
regents to regain his health.

The appointment was announced 
by Dan L. Williams, president of 
the board of regents.

Actively identified with educa
tion in the state since 1922, Pro
fessor Gardner has been dean of 
the school of agriculture since 1930 
and for the past seven years has 
been director of the school's sum
mer session.

The local feminim ball team, 
composed of Helen Goodwin, Isa
dora Dolohan, Gertrude Dunken, 
Maggie Burrell, Rosa Mae Allen, 
Bettie Mason. Besie Prentice, Laura 
Lee Windham, Julia Farrell, Alma 
Sue Boyce, Jeanne Pardee and 
Ruby Bailey, journeyed to Carls
bad last week on Thursday night 
and suffered their first defeat of 
the season. The score, in favor 
of the Blue Zippers, was 18-12.

CARSON’S BIRTH
CERTIFICATE FOUND

Kit Carson’s birth certificate, 
marriage license and burial permit 
were found last week at Taos. The 
discovery was made by a member 
of the faculty of St. Mary’s Col
lege in California.

FOR SALE: One child’s iron bed.
See or write Mr*. E. E. Lane, 

Hagerman, New Mexico. 30-ltc

Of Special Interest To Our 
Depositors

Since Deposit Insurance has been provided for your protec
tion by this Bank, ‘it is well to know something of the benefits 
it holds for you.

In the light of the law under which this insurance is afforded, 
all types of personal deposits, deposit* of public and corporate 
funds, and deposits of other banks in insured banks are pro
tected. •

At the present time the maximum amount insured for each 
depositor is $5,000. This means that all the money which you 
entrust to our care, up to and including five thousand dollar*, 
is fully insured through the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, a permanent agency established by the Congress of 
the United State*.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

When It’s H o t . .

here9s a good tcay to cool o

Take a luke warm bath—tub or shower̂  
water is always ready when you have

AUTOMATIC HOT 
WATER SERVICE

with Natural Gas

Pecos Valley Gas

V  I


